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The Fulton-Palesttne Club of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau nue
Thursday night, January 20, at the
New Carr Institute Building A
geed program of entertainment and
ti •r v..as served to members and
euests.
After dinner was served the pro-
.- erarn was opened with the audi-
ence joining in song. Cecil Bur-
nette, president of the club, made
an interesting address: and Mrs.
Iturnette gave an informative talk
about the meeting held by the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau federation,
whitth was recently held in Louis-
ville.
An election of officers was held,
• with Mr. Burnette being unanim-
ously re-elected as president.
charice wreint was chosen i•ice-
president. and Homer Weather-
epoon, secretary.
Brief talks were rnade by S. V.
Foy, County Agent; Mrs Catherine
Thompson, home agent; J. B. Mc-
Gehee county Farm Bureau secre-
Wry; it B. Brown. former county
agent now 4-II Club executive;
Paul Bushart, editor Fulton County
News.
In his welcoming address,
President Burnette said: "I am glad
you are here tonight. It proves
ti, me thet you are interested in
growth of Agriculture. We are
preud of the fact that our vvork
in the line of useful occupation,
and that it benefits the public, as
well as oueselves.
"Ls this all that is necessary: or
ought we to control our own busi-
ness, 01 should the public control
agriculture by law? There have
been three stages in English and
American bt•lief on this point.
"1. In the Middle ages, and even
down to the Seventeenth Century,
11 it was the belief that love of priv-
ate gain must be controlled or di-
rected to make secure the good of
"2. The view gained ground that
liberty for every one to conduct
his business as he pleased was not
only best for him, but best for the
public. This was expressed by
many famous vvriters in the latter
part of the Eighteenth Century. It
fitted in with the general love for
liberty in political affairs and de-
pended upon cumpetition to secure
fair priees.
"3. Within the past fifty years we
A
have again been controlling busi-
ness ir, many ways for what is be-
FARMERS TO MEET
AT WATER VALLEY
Nene To Fie Further For Creen-
Wrap (Organizetion: Contract,'
NOW AVaiiAble
FM1111'146 Of tan se/alley, vvho are
interested in raising tomatoes for
the green wrap market, are urged
to attend a meeting to he held at
the Masonic Hall in Water Valley
(Friday.) beginning at 7:00 o'clock.
A green-wrap organization has al-
reudy been formed, anal plans will
be further at the meeting tonight.
Contracte will be available for those
who wish to take advantage of this
ntarket
R. W. Shirer, agricultural agent
for the Illinois Central System,
will be pi•esent, and motion pictures
will be ghown, including a comedy
F. B. I. HOLDS USUAL WAR SUMMARY
ENFORCEMENT MEET
Local Officers Attend Conference
at Fayfield Tuesday After-
noon
The unual FB! law enfercement
conference was held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Princees Theatre in
Mayfield, between the hours of 1:30
and 4:30 p.m. K. P. Dalton, chief
of police and Gip McDade, local of-
ficer; W. A. Sensing, O. N. Pigue
and Mont Jones, special agents for
the !ninon Central System, at-
tended the meeting from Fulton.
If. K. Moss of Louisville is the
spetmal agent in thing,. of the
Louisville Field Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Law enforcement offiters from
Crittenden, Trigg, l.yon,
„ hie- Fere..., levinesten. Marshall. Calloway,
are invited to attend and help Graves, McCracken
, Ballard, Carl-
carry on this program during the isle, Hickman and Fult
on county
approaching season. Many have were invited.
:dreads. signed agreements and join- Terry P. Sthith, president, Young
ed the green- wrap association. iMen's Building and Loan As-
Fred Lawrenre has been chosen sedation, Mayfield, spoke on the
president: J. D. Moss, vice-presi-,subject of "The Hume Front." The
dent; and Chap Mose. secretary- Honerable Joseph I.. Price, Mc-
i treasurer. Cracken County Circuit Court. N-
I V  ducal), Kentucky, addressed the of
-
'FORMER CITY ATTORNEV ificers. A War Department film,
I OF SOUTH FULTON WRITES r"The' B
attle of FOritain," was shown.
I FBI representaives discussed na-
. An inn•resting letter has been re- ,i
onal defense invesigations, and an
:ceived here by R. A. Fowlkes, Re_ , FI31 
firearms expert demon.strated
,corder-Treasurce of the City ef the pr
oper rnethods of arresting
South Fulton. from Capt. Chas. A.la
nd disarming.
Williams, former city attorney.' Law enforcement officers in the
:Quotes from the letter follow: state of Kentucky have worke
d
I How goes things? Hope you folks ;closely with the FBI since the sum-
are not suffering too much from the!mer of 1940 when conferences
:lack of luxuries. Remarkable when !throughout the entire United
(one gets in certain places how he 'States were held by the FBI with
I realizes that many things formerly !enforcement agencies to plac
e in-
;consdiered necessities are luxuries I to effect a Presidential Directive
'that can be ea.sily done without. I placing responsibility of eonducting
'I remember a book I studied in 
'espionage, sabotage and related
school which :and food. clothing' national
 defense investigations up-
.and shelter were necessities, from 
Ion the shoulders in the Federal
real experience I find that food Bureau 
of Investigation as well as
;ani clothing are the only essen- c
alling upon all law enforcement
;tials, and if necessary one can get agenci
es to aid and cooperate with
. along on darn little of that. But:t
he FBI in this program.
enough of this.
"Will you please rr.ail me any CAYCE
dope you know I need in order to!
qualify for voting in the next' Mrs. Lizzie Bradley. Mrs. Rodney
presidential election. Who are the ,Rie , Baker and Mrs. John B. Evans of
,Republicans going to run? Clinton visited Mrs. Charlie Sloan
I gards to Mayor Rogers and mem- I'Th
day for Chirago after visiting her men and women in the armed serv-1
ALLFY
Ali., it al. LI imp.: 1111.3 I've! olsed
R:11/1,10 river in the face nf
hellish sniall arms fire from the
Germans, virtually abandoning the
city. Allied secrecy still shrouds
fighting south of Reme, but it IA
eietain now thut thy Appian Way,
15 miles from the coast, as a sup-
ply route for Germans. has been
cut by advance troops.
--o—
The aerial pounding of Hitler's
fortification, guarding the short-
est inviimion route to Western
Europe rolled through its fifth day
Wedineaae. with medium, light, and
fighter-Isentens striking at secret ,
military installations in Northern'
France.
Russien teems have captured the
massivi•ly fortified railway hub of
Krasnegvardeisk. 30 miles south-
east of Leningrad, in their ing
northern offensive, and announced
that more than 40,000 Germans had
been killed, and ten Nazi divisions
routed.
—n—
Tormelo planes, sustained the
Allied an ',Hensley against Rabaul,
sank nee, Jam:nese cargo ships
and a tanker this week. 90 enemy
planes bagged over Rabaul in three
days. Enemy planes losses in this
art•a so far this month exceed 350.
Expanding attack are being made
by air en the Marsha!! islands
—o--
Russia politely rejected a United
States offer to help heal the diplo-
matic breach between the Polish
and Sevit•t Union government. The
U. S. is entering a nev.• area of
diplomacy in which official Russian
newspapers may be used by Stalin
to up whatever diplomatic pot he
chooses to bring to a boil.
V 
NEWS REVIEW
Argentina. last haven ::. the
wholc Western Hem:sphere for the
Axis espionage which has cost the
Allies thousands of lives and a
multitude of ships. broke diplomatic
relations with Germany and Japan.
President Roesevelt this week.
stemsed into a bitter political bat-
tie over ballots for soldiers by de-
1 Y. mending that Congress provide
; bers of the Council."
V  Miss Edna Earl 





'Ntri. Durbin's Go I SI.0111% WIll
Conduct Another Collection
WIC SiltUrdgY
The "bond thermometer" hovers;
around the 100,000 mark at press
time today. according to Clyde Wil-
liams, local chairman Fulton
county's quota is e260,000 No re-
port o nsale of E, F, and G bonds
can be made until after Feln•uary
I, which will be added to the total
Individual pui•chases need to im-
prove to top the goal.
In front of the Service. Board on
Lake street, a huge therometer has
ben erected which will give the day
by day pregress of the Foerth War.
Loan. The thereorneter faces Lake'
street and the figures can be read'
by uny one passing. Figures will be I
revised day by duy, and thus any
pc•r•son who wishes to keep up with ;
how the campaign is geing can see ;
at almost any time.
Hari v Me, ;eat& Fire Chief
psinted the theremeter. assisted by .
volunteer workers et the fire'
!house. The lumber was dereee•ci by
Theodore Kramer. An insci iption at
the bottom reads: "Make a boil over
the top for out. boys over there."
Lead,•rs of the Fulton War Loan
Drive in Obion County on Tuesday
were in South Fulton to organize
that dietrict's bond selling cam-
paign. The goal set for South Ful-
ton is $10.000. Ohion County
 ta $965,400.
Committeemen named in that
community were Mrs. Tommie By-
num. Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Roy
Adams, Mrs. Will Holman. Miss
Cordelia Brann, Mrs. Billy Jones,
Mrs. Virgil Davis, R A. Fowlkes




A bond premier vzill be shnwn in
the Malco Fulton 'theatre next
Tuesday night. February 1 at 7:30
p.m., with the pieture being "Best
Foot Forward" in technicolar, star-
ring Lucille Ball and William Gas-
ton. Admission to the premier will
be by bond receipts evil:eh will be is-
sued with the purchase of each bond.
These bonds may be purchased from
the U. S. Postoffice. the Fulton
Building and Loan Association and
the City National Bank.
Patrons will be privileged to sign
a chart in the theatre Intohy giving
the name of a service man and also
;eerie hliss Eva Johnson and friends lesce and uzed this as a wedee t
o fee sienstere to signify the purchase. .
I I in this vicinity. 
unofficially announce his fourth- of a bond during the Fourth War
lieved to be justice and for the 
MI and Mrs. Ed Roberts enter-1 Mrs. Guy Johnson is visiting her term candidane. It vvas announced. Loan
good of the public. 
- --V-
"There are tv.:o aspects of the re-
lation of public welfare In. private 
DE A T HS
gain. The first is juetice betvveen
and peace.
"And what Shall WO say ef the
women--of their intelligence. which
quickens with cycle.: task that they
trkirh; their capacity tor orgeniea-
tion and conmeration; their a
pti-
tude at tasks to which they h
ave
never before set their hands; th
eir
utter self-sacrifice alike in wh
at
they do and give during these 
days
of trials and toil. Their 
contribu-
tion is beyond appraisal. They h
ave
added a new lustre to the annal 
of
American womanhood.
"We have just passed through 
a
year nf unhappiness so far as the
nation is concerned. But we look
firward to a better year in 1944."
Mrs. Barnette_ in making her re-
port on the state convention 
brought
•
out some pertinent information
 in
ethos fiirrners of this section are
interested. Her report follow:-
The first annual convention o
f
the Assoriated Women of the 
Ken-
tucky Fermi Bureau Federation 
was
held in the south room of the Bro
wn
Betel in Louisville. Wednesday
marnin••. January 12, 1944.
Dinners had been given in honor
of the eornen in 1940. 1941. 1
942
and I . 3 at which time, 
evidentlyle
the As lilted Women of the 
Ken-
tucky eirm Bereeu F•deretion 
eels
organized.
It is an organization auxiliary 
to
Last Saturday was a red letter
day for the Girl Sceuts of Fulton,
for these lassies turned out arid did
a real job in collecting wastepaper,
gathering up a total of 11,000
pounds. But there job is just
started, so again this SaturdaY, be-
ginning at 9:00 a. Fre, they will
agein mitke the rounds to further
this campaign which es rio vital to
the war effort
This tinie they will collect old
papers, magazines, carton boxes.
scrap mete's except tin, und local
citizens air toged to save all these
materials tor collection. It I% un-
patriotic in these times to destroy
or imin thein, when they are need-
ed St) gravely to replais• the heavy
drain on supplies needed on the
wai frent Mrs Durbin and the
Girl Scouts ale doing a fine job,
'and periodic collections of waete
imatt-rials evil! be condected.
I The Young M,•n's Business Club
will conduct a tin drive some time
'in February.
"Another important part of the
•
collection program is the saving of
;Waste Fats," Mrs. W. L. Durbin
'said. "They are one of tht• prime
!requisites in provide ammunition
to carry on this war. Ail waste
!fats should be turned in regularly
the local markets. Kentucky's
.quota has been raised from 2,424,-
000 in 1943 to 4.600,000 in 1944, be-
!cause of the grave shortage of fate.
;Housewives are urged to co-oper-
late in this program, for which they
receive extra ration points when
they turn in waste fats."
The lack of fats in the first
World War brought about Germ-
any's defeat: Japan struck a seri-
ous blow to our oil. fats and rub-
ber supply. vvhen they took over
territory in the South Pacific. The
home front has a job to do—let's





Plans were made for the annual
Boy Scout Drive at the meeting Mon-
day night. The drive will be held
on February 8, beginning with a
kick-off breakfast at 7:30 o'clock and
will be attended by about sixty
workers.
The chairman of the committee in
charge of the drive is Paul G. Boyd.
Other committeemen are: Bill
Browning. W. M. Blackstene. Bertes
Pigee and J. O. Lewis.
man and man: the other concerns 
MRs. DALI.AS
public welfare. The first shows it- 
hire Lucy Dallas. 87, mother of TWO FULTON GIRLS
V 
!eat in such matters as treating 
G. H. Dallas of this city, died Sat- ile "CAMPUS DIMOUTA
other fellow citizens fail le. in e
on- 
urday afternoon ef the home of
tree with treating them with op- 
her daughter. Mrs. Bernie Camp- Two Fulten girls are in the
pr ion or extertien or discri
mi- eluded: Inn. and Mrs. Clay 
Shelton,.ohi„. is Visiting his sister, Mrs. between Nev.- Dealers. and those ecel in *Myr Vallee. Ky• Funeral "Campus DimouV' a musical pro-
nation. mow s, rend ee,eia see,- it- M
:s. Charlene Holmes, all of May- Nell Taylor for a few days. Mts. etho would mair
eain states rights. s. teems were held Tuesdev after- ciuction to be presented March 10
spit ir. matters where the welfare 
. field and Mrs. Doris Bretton 
of ,Tayi„,. will accompany him homenand prevent further centralized noon at 2 'o'clock at Mt. Pleasan
t and 11 at nIurray State College by
of the nation is concerned Th
ese Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Cruce cennel in Washington. Senator church. with burial in the church Sigma Alpha Iota. honorary girl's
exact patriotic seri ine in both vvai: 
Me and nl! Kendred Vninston Milan. Tenn.. visited the former's Robert Taft 
charged that the pur- eemeterv. Mrs. Dallas was a form-
er resident of Pilot Oak.
Another daughter. Mrs. Vernon
Cavender of Detroit, also survive
and several grandchildrer.
woolallidnr••• •• • .•
teined with a pot luck supper at
their home here last Sunday night.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Liles: Bradley. Mr and Mis. Charlie
Haskell. Mr. end IVIrs. Warren
J einem. elr. and Mrs. Claude
Owen. Me and Mis. W. L. Durbin,
Mrs. Jeanne Denning. Mrs. Bill
McAlister. out-of-town guest in-
of Dukedom well? visitors here
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Durbin were
in Pziducah Tuesday on business.
Jenier pewit' who is in the U.
S. Navy, is spending a few d
ays




Members of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau were in annual con-
vention tonight (Thursday1 at the
Cayce School auditorium as The
News goes to press. During the
meeting an election of officers was
hted. when the president. vice-
president, secretarydreasurer and
two delegates at large were chos-
en.
Rev. W. O. Parr. organization di-
rector. vcsa scheduled as the princi-
pal speaker.
the Kentucky Fern: Bureau Feder-
ation. and there are no dues or eb-
ligations encumbering the organi-
zation. Membership is obtained
through Fern) Flu-eau membership.
The membership card belongs to
the family instead of the individual
who makes the payment.
Mre W. C Mciesed. director ef
the Kentucky Fain) Bureau Fed-
(Continued on Page 7)
eiarents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce pose of the new Green-Lucas bil
l
over the week end. sunported by the President. is to
, John McClellan is visiting enable the Administratsio
n to
his daughter. Mrs. A. W. Fowler at march 10,000.000 men to the polls.
rninn City Tenn "lust as the W. P. A workers were
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Covington vis- marched to the polls'.
ited Mrs. Ce,vington's parents. Mr.
and hlrs. J. A. Mires. at Terrell,
;son Ronald Johnson and family in
St. Louis.
Mrs Clyde Linder visited her
mother, Mrs Inez 11.1anees ThUl by the House, which gives
:day. .adt•quate legislation permittin
g
. Miss Mary Nell Wright and Miss those in service to vote under 
pres-
Dorothy Tucker visited Mrs. John ent state election set ups. But
 this
Gi:aham Sunday evening. 'bill would not allow federal con-
Ernest Arrington of Akron. trol. The battle hinges on a f
ight
The administration has opposed the
East:and-Rankin bill passed by the
Senate. and on the verge of enact-
—o—
Underscymetarv of War Robert
Tenn., Sunday. P. Patternson appealed to Congress
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Hammond this week for enactment of a labor
were Sundae guests of the latter's draft law. declaring that national
service "will shorten the war.••mother. Mrs Alfred Camp:Jell
Cecil Lee Wade. son of Roy
Wade, has retqrned home from the
Baptist hospital in Memphis where
he underwent at) operation recent-
ly.
H. E. Smith, Jr.. left Tuesday to





Extra 8004 in charge of Conduct-
or Ernest Forrest and Engineer Vt*
V. Martin, which was enroute from
Fulton to Memphis. was derailed
Wednesday, January 26. near Tip-
ton, Tenn. Ten cars were derailed
and turned over blocking hoth
directiorts. Passenger train Num-
ber 2, due to arrive in F'ulton at
9.45 a re., was detoured via Jack-
son, Tenn. and did not arrive un-
til 1:45 pm.
—o--
The C I. O. -Political Action
Committee" will be investigated
soon by the Dies Committee. ychich
alleges that the C I O. group
raised $2.000.000 to defeat members
of Congress.
--o—
The War Food Administration
laid the ground work for a possible
cempromise between the Adminis-
tration and Congress on food price
subsidies this week with the an-
nouncement of a term products
price sepport program involving
between 5600.000,000 and $800.000,-
000.
 V 
Buyers once did business over
the counter. Now they do a over
the ceiling.
Even when one talks to himself
he is likely to say things that he
shouldn't.
J. L. COLLIER
.7 L. Collier of Wingo, died Wed-
nesday night at 7:45 at the home
of his son. Ezra Collier on Vine
street. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Good Springs Pres-
byterian Church. two and a half
mines from Dukedom at 2:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon with Rev. W. A.
Peek in charge.
1le is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ellen Jackson Collier: three
sons. Ezra of Fulton; Estes. U. S.
Navy. San Francisco, Calif., Esba
of Fulgham. One thother, ten




Newt McFadden. of Memphis.
brother of Mrs. John Bechtold of
this rity died at his home Wednes-
day, January 26. He was 70 years
of age Funeral an•angements ate
incomplete but will be held in Mem-
phis. Mr. McFadden is well known
here and friends will be sorry to
hear of his death.
music fraternity
Jane Dallas. daughter ef Mr and
airs G. H Dallas of this city, is
one of the vocalists who will ap-
pear and Mary Mozelle Crafton,
daughter cf Dr. and Mrs. G. A.





LeRoy Willingham. formerly of
Fulton and employed as an electric-
ian on the Illinois Central for a
number of years has been promot-
ed to position of District Foreman
telephone and telegraph company
svith headquarters in Fulton. suc-
needing Lon Geringer. who retired
on pensien Dec. 1st.
Mr. Willingham's official appoint-
ment was effective January 16, but
he just recently arrived in Fulton
to assume his new duties. Fo- the
past 2 or 3 years he has been located
at Princeton, Ky. It is not expect-
ed that his family will move to
Fillton until spring.
V 
An ungallent officiel says he'S
glad Mrs Roasevelt isn't his wife.
Perhaps she's glad too.
The way to reform is to inform.
If a erne, level is ever estab-
halted it will te on a plateau.
170 -VI
1
TILE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
7 he F'ulton County News .1 An"lican industly 
are devoting
the!!! every hour and the products
J. Paul Hustiart C• Shen of those hours, to insure the cer
Pubriatiers minty that the year's shall witness
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY !!"- ;raf".. w1"'se 
v". 1".'"
night selected and elected by the
liadered as second calm matter June free choice of all, un
hampered,
311, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, without dictation--
an American
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1079. President
It is for this and for the right!'
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks, that go web it that y.T y:ork, we
Suidness Notices and Political Cards nght, wt• die, evta as those who
Charged at the rates specified by f. merit us
latlertiaing department.
Subscription ratea radius of 10 STATEN
 NOT VET IMPOTENT !
Vales of Fulton $1.50 a yt•ar. Else- Fire insurance has such a bear-
 I
Whore 32.00 a year. ing on the financial solvency of the voting man who knows birds quite
average individual or huminese. -
that it is hard to understand why 
well, but he W1IS muted:4M beyond
Federal regulation should now ;words when be discovered that 
the
r•or.,....d in some (martyrs to ;olive-green bird sitting on a Wet'd
override state regulation, when !was none other than a Goldfinch
state regulation of this industry in winter clothing Though he had
144111111,000 CORDS— TOUR RIM"
SUPPLIES
Why are 14,000,000 cords of pulp-
wood needed in 1944?
A clear-cut answer ma; tx. found
In the disolosurc the! the .aamy
Service Forces, whoa:. job it is to
equip American invasion forces,
plan to land six tons of supplies
initially for every American over-
seas and an additional ton for the
ftrst sixty days.
What's the conneetion?
Well. practically every Mt ef
equipment. all food and medical
aupplies. and most ammunition are
all packaged in paper or paper-
board before being shipped abroad.
And that takes a lot tif pulpwood.
Without the protection of pulp-
wood products. many of these vital
supplie! might never reach their
destination or else be unusable be-
cause of spoilage. Pulpwood shields
tnem from bad weather, salt wat-
er, and cushions them against the
ineviable rough hand:ing.
Many persons have become cal-
lous of appeals based on big figures
since the outbreak of the war. One
reads daily about billions of dol-
lars being spent, millions of this or
that being needed. So let's put it
another way:
Your boy or your neighbor's boy
overseas. poised for the invasion,
neecLs six tons of supplies packed
in pulpwood. How many cords are
you going to cut for him?
SOMEWHERE EN AMERICA
Somewhere in Arnerica, a Presi-
dent is being born.
The thin wail of an infant's voice
pierces the symphony of a forest;
competes with pounding surf on an
ocean-side: penetrates farm-field
or factory-town: hits the side of a
mountain to echo into valley or
along lake or river shore.
Many of us will note be here
when that same voice is heard
again the world around—when in
decades to come, it swears to the
nu-Kt sacred oath that can be given
to one of American birth . . . at
hkc been recognized as sound by
Congress and tht• Supreme Court
for over 75 yt•ars.
The preservation of state regula-.
tion of insurance has bet.n urged!
by the govt•rnors or insurancei
ememiasinnera or both of all I
states.
Due to the encroachments of 1
eentralizt•d government and Feder-1
al regulation into private affairs!
and %tate jurisdiction. there is
widesnread and growing aentiment
against the increase of bureaucratic,
tmitiel tie: r indezideabe incluatrlea. ,
and state governments.
As fire insurance is so intense-,
ly local to every community, and
inasmuch as there has long been
provision for state regulation of
the industry which has been fully
recognized by the courts. it would'
seem that this IS a most inoppor-1
tune time to seek further extension ,
t,f Federal regulation. Surely the
states have not become so impot- I
ent to eorrect practices if indus-;
tries and business within their own'
borders, that they must now rely
on the Federal government to as-1
sume that task for them.
V 
known the bird for scene years, he
did not know that the bright gold
and the, black of summer g vex way
to this drab winter costume. I
could sympathize with his stipr-
prise. for I can distinctly recall
when I first stumbh•d up on a flock
of strange birds in a swamp one
Christmas week and was about to
declare myself a discoverer of a
new species when the flock took
flight and "rode WilVeS," as I like
to call their delightful flying. That
revealed the true bird to me. fer
leaning rise in this latitude flits
(Wile like a goldfinch. This recent
experience, however, brought anew'
to my mind how many fold truth-
tions are se prevalent because no
r•ne has seriously questioned them
To me the most comic folk idea
is that sht•ep have front teeth dif-
ferent frem those of cows. When
I was a child, I was told over and
over that cows had lower front
teeth and sheep had upper. For
a while I accepted this as I accept-
d inany another folk tradition.
One day Father, the country
doctor, took in some sheep on a'
hill and left them for a few hours
in the horselot. I had known
SOCIAL LEGISLATION NOT KEW, sheep all my life and had 
never
This is as good a time as any, in tho
ught of verifying the matter of
discussing "social legislation," 4,0 f
ront teeth. Suddenly. as I watch-
dispel the notion that it has de- ed th
ese six sheep eating weeds
veloped solely during the last de- and g
rass, I discovered the gleam
cede. lot the
ir lower front teeth. Later I
In saying that workmen's com- act
ually found the skulls of some
pensation had its beginning be-
tween 1914 and 1918. Secretary of
Labor Perkins loses sight of the
fact that five years prior to that,
in 1909. such an organization as
the National Association of Manu- came 
to visit me and quite by ac-
facturers began serious considera-;cident 
mentioned this old folk
non of the subject. It enlarged its traditi
on, announcing it as solamn
program in 1910 to include a study!fact. 
We were Jut driving at the
of foreign experience in the field of time p
ast a farm where sheep and
aecident prevention and workrnen•s.cattle 
were. both to be seen in the
horselot. I stopped my car and
required the boy to open the mouth
of a sheep and then of a cow to
By 1913 the N.A.M. campaign te I him tha
t his agriculture had been
prevent industrial accidents and; partly 
talk. I hope he does not
establish a just means of cesopen-i forget this
 lesson in cornparative
sating workers injured at their anato
my. I had previously said
compen.sation and an investigation
of how 20.000 American manufac-






EVES THAT stE NtiT
Yeteerday I wax walking with a
dead sheep and verified what had
witnessed. Oddly. enough, though,
a boy who was reared in that same
Fidelity neighborhood and v.bis as
an agriculture major in high school
•Sso :floor's-al of that infant as jobs had reached such 
importance;that hut': animals belonged to the
President. 'as to lead Prof
essor Jonn tt. a-one-see., feeely. Lut 
Try gante-letation
Since more than 200 years ago. mons of the
 lan,versity of Wis- had no effect 
on him. There is
there have been 32 such wailing in- consin. membea
 of the Industrial nothing like loo
king the sheep or
fants, who, grown in stature and Relations Comm
ission established the cow in the 
meuth.
wisdom. have been chosen freely by Preside
nt Wilson. to remark My weather-prophet friend in and regulations. 
These Include re-
from among their fclIewmen to that priva
te associations were "do- Fici, hr. rwichborh(xrd who lived strictions on repairs. on riachi
nery.
voice that same mighty oath. ing as much or mo
re for safety and died proclaiming that it never
Dark days confronted some of than all the state and
 federal gov- rains at nights in July needed only.
them. days like the present when ernments combi
ned.' to set doe-
the cause ef democracy was sorely For the reco
rd then, see might year or tw
threatened, internally and from remember that in t
he earliest ard i culous his
abroad
Yet the nation that destiny pick-
n his observations for a




Commenting on pekes proposed
in Congress to socialize American
medicine, the Conr ecticut State
Medical Journal of th•cember, 1943,
says:
"In all the timid or confused anti
confuaing opinion, a solid roek
clear thinking is found in the Mete-
Tient of the medical societies of
England . . With rharacer•
Odic forthrightness, New Englond
admits that nu•dical care ran and
should be madt• more readily and
economically available 14)1. ull the
people. .
"The statement holds no selfish
hair about whet may happen to the
pridessien as a career if it mines
under gevernment 'linnet but it
does express at what will
become of thy quality of medical
tate if .t r' p!..y,b•  g
politics "
The New England medical socie-
ties say. "In the w England
states. judging by th • standard?'
with which we are familiar, there
is no need to revolutionize the hab-
its id the people in their metleals
of obtaining medical care.
"Private enterprise in the field
, • 'd el' • I d
hospital insurance is :nereasing
rapidly These facilities mild be
utilized by the elates . . . so that
each state can purchase medical
ol.irti for those who cannot purchase
it for themselves... .
"We shall be ;dad to work out
plans with the sspresentatives of
the Federal and state governments
te improve the health of all the
people, but we should expect that
any plans that might be devised
would take full advanage of exist-
ing agt•ncies and be developed with-
in the social patterns that are well
understood by our people.'
How much better would be such
cooperation then government dic-
tation which limits or destroys
basic freedoms.
V --
LESS RED TAPE--a1ORE FOOD
To obtain maximum milk pro-
duction the government should
take steps to make more feed avail-
able to dairy farmers and to ob-
tain a better distribution of such gone back to farmers. wh
ile anoth-
grain as is available. More farm er company reports that it 
will
machinery and supplies must be soon ha e sold 90 per cent of its
mde available to dairy farmers. holdings.
Farmers should also be assured
enough gasoline anl fuel oi! for all
needs. More gas should ue made
avaiiabie to hired iie1p on farms
since social life is essential for farm)
help morale. Farmers should be I
relieved of neet':ess rPstrictions'
in the eyes or the nos !so
rhildon are alike. to Is is oh.. isd
to he free tram want arid bor. 
re
tender ly cured for, to be count-
z•tt neither as rhati nor ptitir.
nor White, JIIW, Catholic- nor Pro.
testant but just as children, the
hope of thy nation, the (WW1' Of
Mt' VI:OH&
Ili a flee land are thy tights
of the chil.i renpetatal And only
where all t•Iiiitiren are safe is any
,•hild safe
Our hey?' are not giving their
lives for the safety of the things
they hive had, but for the safety
of their childien and their children
to be, that they may live and grow
..itronst into worthwhile manhood
and womanhood.
Recently the editor ef the Swan-
ten Comer, up in the reekrinbed
state of Vermont, wrote MI.: "To
the doctrine of deneyoucy is
soine•thing that can never lack-
ing in inspiratimi. thmearacy IS
11.4 only the American way of lift.,
must be the world way of life,
or there will be no life for any-
batty We will hate to return to
the law of the jungle :f do not
put into practice our preaching of
illtillireravy. Our words must re-
duce theniselvt•ri to action. This is
reall) th.• test."
Ile was right. Democracy must
pit•vail if the children of the future
are to have their chance. We al.
fighting now for that. Vie are WIP
flillg the fight overseas, but we
still have a fight to win at home
to translate our ideals into lie-
tion.
We can do so 11 we think less of
ourselves and mori of those to tot-
!ow, if we try to correct those
thiags in our society which we
condemn --, prejudice, discrimina-
tion, group thinking. We give the
children of our nation the right of
ways on our stret.ts. Let us give
them the right of seliy in our hearts
by building for them a hrave nevi'
world of brotherhood into which
they may enter equipped to, in
turn, build a better world for iheir
children :.nd their children's chil•
dren.
FARMS GO TO FARMERS
AND EVF:RYONE'S HAPPY
lestrietion; on purchases, restric-
tions on marketing that cause loss
of product and all the other regula-
tions that undermine the efforts
and morale of farmers. Farmers are
most difficalt stages of primary night rains are. !J. be sure. not very individualists ana as 
such have be-
social inserance, industry rendered numerous. but my diary-keeping come the greatest food 
producers
ed those aa children to lead. now very practical leadership.
helps lead a world toward freedom 
V 
for all in a global struggle against From dust to dust—just the
tyranny slavera.. hate. and force. housemaid at work.
In support of the faith these Big war profits are blood meney
leaders kept. the men and women and haw they do stain.
AMERICAMit  
-seeraL,
1 HO RI BEGUN TO Flour:.
WAS CAC",-,4N PA iEPIPACE
IAlkEN CA, lb kN 10 AMR
leS 5MP, • IkOhle4M RICAN2P. 1.11) ISE fN
SaaTttair bv Defy II40Yi 04 am stabtriu
or riga. RIF FIGHT FJCIfT) MTN WE VW:WW1
CC DRAISI4 FRIGATE '510APIS., AV NE
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RAID AMY AS la VATCHED $16 010 MOW
(:1-..
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habit soon qualified me as a
scientific opponent of Uncle Sime-
on. though I did not boast of my
;ea.-A-ledge too loudly. for Uncle
Seeten v.eis old. and his weather
'.ii !, qr. w;,, widrly accepted by
and semi-learned alike.
Ir ray cepacity of ornitheloeisl I
et'an lamented the short-
Oghted prejudice that condemns
'all hawks to death because some
, few. and very few at that. invade
:4 hen-yard. Even the tiny little
Sparrow Hawk. not large enough to
capture a freshly-hatched chicken.
is pursued often quite relentlessly
by people who would know how
foolish they were if they would
stop a :0 think or to make
an investigation. So far as I have
ever heard, there is no authentic
record of a Sparrow Hawk's catch-
ing even a tiny chicken since chick-
ens arrived in America. Once
within the last three years I was
asked to speak on birds before a
very select school, where the chil-
dren v.-ere from excellent homes
and here esery child was neat and
wcil-fed. W.,. I incritl.aned
Sparrow Hawk. I was interrupted
by a young chap's holdaig up his
hand. Ile rather grandly told the
other fifty-graders and me that he ,
and his brother had killed sesen;
Spa.tow Hawks the pieced- !
ing year How much like old un-
reasoning folk times that sounded.;
Folk conclusions are often just
neutral, neither gond nor bad, but
sometimes they ars capable of mak-
ing trouble for advancement.
Iper tr.an in the world.
V 
ROOT HOG OR DIE
It is true that we mast all eat
in order to live. but•it is also te.
that 'man cannot live by br;
alone.' The man who places le
dom from want• above 'freed; '
should sell himself to e totalitarian,
Stimulated by the New Deal ideal
government . . . .
—it cannot be called ra ' -
the people are nudging
ing each other trying te a• *
thing for nothing like hogs at a
trough. What will happen to them
when the few with brains enough!
to mix the swill refuse to carry a'
to them? It will then be up to
them to 'root hog or die.'
V 
7'HE RIGHT OF WAY
By RUTH TAYLOR
The other day I stood at a
New York street corner. Traffic
was speeding by. It seemed like
one of those hopeless snarls reminis-
cent of pre-gas rationing days..
Suddenly I saw a little ehaal at the
curb—all altme I started forward
to pull him back, when the police-
man saw him. He raised his hand
and all traffie stopped while that
;dile child crtaaed safely to hip
N. ho”! oi. th. ";er side of the
street.
That is democracy—where a lit-
tle child has the right ef way!
The strength of democratic gov-
ernment is that it is forward look-
ing. Not only are all people alike
Everyone roncerned seems to be
pleased with the way farms are re-
turning to the tillers of the soil.
During the mortgage foreclosurt
tra of the 1930's, farms which they
didn't want were dumped into the
laps of insurance companies by
farmers who didn't want to lose
t hem
Now one company reports that of








The Handicapped Can Help
It IS that there are in
this eiraintry today about 11000,900
IIII•fl WOrking POSSibl,
ilS more women, who have
sonie phyarcal handicap or dia-
ability and who are not now eseo
Moyle' in any productive work.
It 1:4 ASO estimated thet. with
the modern mt.thode of -selective
Ida...anew- now used by industry,
in,rfrahly 85 poi. cent of those go-
t:silks! 1i:1mi:rapped persona reav
unemployed cun be employed by
industrial establishments at use-
ful. productive. work which they
can do safely and efficiently after
suitable training.
The neva ei! itirtiiatry fr,r Toro
help in war predut.tion Is still urg-
ent in many Modifies: the oppor-
tunity for St'IVICI. IS
Producing the mate! ial demand-
ed by war has been a colossal job
for American industry, and a mire-
ieTemplishment. New
plants had to he built, old plants
.ntirely remodeled. mini  seraP-
ped, and litterally millions of new
and old workers trained to do new
johs
Nothing has been too much or
too hard, provided it get the job
done. Conserving manpower is an
xample Many companies art-
even assisting latedleappcd unem
ployvd persons in having necessary
reconstructive or reparative sur-
gery done in order that they may
take their place in tht• ranks of
our 20,000.000 and more war pro-
duction workers.
Wounded soldiers are being re-
habilitated by industry on an eveh-
growing scale and taught new jobs
in order that they may resume
their self-respecting position in the
community. •
Industry is making it possible for
the handicapped tu help.
When Your
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and
f:ssergy In Below l'or
it may Io m0000l I.y d •••rdyr of kid-
ney functioc at perrn.ta poisonous
elute to accumulate. Fur truly many
people feed tired. w.g.k •nd
when the kidney. Nil to remove mice.
acids and other •nato matter from the
Wood.
You may suffer nagging Lack•ehe.
a...untie paint. headache.. dismay.,
getting up sight.. leg pains, machine.
Sometime. fro, rent and sca.dy urinn.
thin with /interim, and burnt.' Is a•-
other sign th•t something la • rung with
the Isidnet a or bladder.
There ahuuld toi ubt that prompt
treat nieot ia wr than ts. gl.rt.
foi.in'• I'd:, It di 1..:•.r 011 a
mecl.-11r t 411 V., I •I' r d. air-





Avoid confasion, delay ond poulle




From where I sit ...
1.9 Joe Marsh
Nothing I'd rather do than sit
down to some tender, de'icious
Kentucky Iamb. Then a few
things anysvhere, finer to eat.
Which reminds me of a cold
dey I stopped by Bert Childers'.
at lambing time. Looked like
all his black-raved Montanas
was going to lamb at once!
"Can you give me a hand.
ice?" he called out. and I shed
my coat and pitched in With him.
When Mr.. Childers called ns
In 10 dinner wr Mere [wetly tuck-
er...I wwl lopprli :t off
with • glees of muderate beor.
"Speekin. of beer," Pert
eyeing the bubbles riming in hie
glass, "The way you lit in and
cooperated AV it 11 Me :0 cvtVt.
tiny, helpless little critters re-
minds me of the brewers her*
in Kentucky.
"By workin' together, they've
done a man-size job. Deepite the
war workers, the army and all.
they've kept conditions mighsy
good where beer ia served."
And free-, whom; s sit, :Bert •,
right. Such fine cooperation ta
a cred.t to old Kaintuckt
• took Minn= mem" rosiemmt • antigen atrIHRTIII
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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"upcLE sus fiGHTm6 p[pmfuis"
By Chaplain Estus A. Autrey, Captain
Teel: I Timothy e:12-2:3
Semi' people call him Snutty,
Murphy er Joe. Others call him
Jot  Deughleie It might Isi
Tem, Italph lerank lfe might
be your son, Nether, father, hus-
band or sweetheart On land, /Ira
Or en the an, W1101•VIT tie might le.,
he is that WW1 111 uniform who
meares so much to the whole woi
1 hurry to pay tribute to all the,
gallant fighting men of all wars
Tie' Noon are they forgotten. WP
Sh0,1111 remember that they fought
bark from our shores, the forces of
evil thut would enslavi.• and de-
•---
a firmed grip In the soli wit:ill en
ahles the tree to stand sti "tiger
winds, so will men in restating
temptation become stronger and
more drtis mined to curry through
te morcessful conclusion that up-
on which they have embarked.
The read to Ow CHINS wax filled
with muffle mg Many were the
'flat tilt. t Christ was
broken. Ile suffered ' of tires-
lige, feeling, arid fair-weather
friends. ile suffered heartaches, sae
s d fee» destrurtion.
hismes and rejection. Ile was u mun The seldier is strong in will,
of sorrow'', acquainted with grief; spirit und purpose. They cen and
yet he never complained. In like rio, take and dare their share of
manner, many of 'Jur men are suf. the burden No soldier is willing
((Ting und dying literally baptizing, to let another man carry his load.
this world In red heroic blood, but May I remind you that Christ was
the thought of turning back has nev- no weeklirog. He was heroic and
er entered their minds and they do strong Not only did he bear his
people They have fought evil
from within and without through
all ages- -they are called Christians.
Many of our servile. men belong to
this Army. They 111.1. both soldiers
of the U. S. A. and soldiers of the
Cross A follower of lirist makes
the best soldier of all. They stand
for thy high and noble principles
toxin which this natien was found-
ed and has since existed. Princi-
ples that to a large part of the
world are unknown. Our army has
neves ger, to battle except in de
tense or tile high ideals of which
we stand. It has never gone on a
mission of conquest or oppression.
It is the hope id civilization; there-
fore, we can feel proud of it.
Our soldiers are men living in a
niarie world as a man should live.
They have embarked upon a road
that is iong and hard, beset with
barricades. dangers, and as Wine-
ton Churehill put it: "beset with
blood, sweat and tears." But we
are confident tl,at this road that
leads to Rome, Berlir end Tokio
ia the only way by which see can
ultimately crush the evil and Sat-
anic powers and become a blessing
to niankind.
This road remilids me of the one
that Jesus tread to the ctoss. That
road was beset with loneliness.
Jesus lived about thirty-three years
upon this world. Being from heav-
en, he was far from home. He WaS
away from heavenly associates and
no doubt many Will% lone-
ly. Ile wan misunderstood by all
onset even his diseiplen. !le was
the iinly man on earth commission.
rd to lay the foundation of Christ-
ianity; therefere, alone in his pur•
pose Ile wood alone sinlessness.
Ife alone knew no sin was
;Ilene itt knowledge of the present
and future. Ile ',teed alone In
'sympathy fur the knit multitudes;
over them hc finally wept. Ile went
alone In his relationship to God.
Ile was God's only eon. His knell-
mess in sonie wept portray niany of
our men in uniform. We have
not complain. As the apostle Paul
stilly us. To all these men I take servicemen scattered throughout
eff iey hat the world. on the eontinents and 
counted it an honor to bear the
i -
Wands far away front home. They marks of the cross i
n his body, se:
We have another army of men' de our men count it an honor to
end women veto) are plain-clothed 
are out there. for a good reason;
'serving a noble purpose a,
 loyal have the privilege of defending the
rights of free men.and faithful as men could possibly that is werth while.
 He longs to'
be and yet. no doubt they become The road to the C1'088 Wag paved preserve our precio
us het altar. Ile
lonely. That, however, is u part of with prayer. Christ was a man of is positive that t
he enemy ta wrong.
the price of victory.
The toad that Christ tread to
iiie ClOtth W•15 IMS021, With LiitiekiiM
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
Jaclyn pliiistm. and sal nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes Tell your druggist
to ace you a brittle of Creornulslon with
the understanding. You mu.,t lige the
way it quickly iulays thy rough or you
are to have your money back.
CR EOMULSION
For Couchs Chest Colds Bronchitis
which made it rough and more
'horny. The religious leaders of his
day hounded every step of the
way. At one time, his own family
thought him to be fanatical. Pet-
er rebuked him criticizing his ac-
tions nnd intentione. When he was
aniiintcd friat-y, Judea' said: "it
is waste." The Pharisees irecused
him of getting his power from Sat-
an. However, Christ faced it all
with courage and confidence. Ile
refused to sacrinee the truth and
principles for which he stood. Ile
refused to betray lost humanity.
Likewise, the Christian soldier is
sonwtimes criticized and called
-Hely Joe." Leaders of the enemy
nations criticized his purpose and
aitns; nevertheless, he, like Christ,
refuses to leave in bondage a largt.•
prayer. It gave hirn strength. Ile la the Saint' manner, Christ also
needed this eontact with God, the knew that his cause was just and
Issither Prayer enabled him to face above ri•pleach. lie Willi elevating
his task with boldness and without fallen humanity. He was healing
fear. The num in uniforrn is a u In•ueed. sick world. He was
praying man. It would thrill your saving non from death and daiii-
smil to see our men assembled for nation
worship and upon bended knees Our men in Liu &Jill' face a
pour out their hearts to God in sin- mighty* enema. Ail 'mine Unit
cere praeu• in the camps, at home, pagan, ilisresoectful and brutal.
on foreign soil. and upon the battle An poem,: tnat is strong and eel'
front. They receive conifort and be hard to cru h. Jesus also rued
strength in speaking v.eth God. a mighty enemy. namely sin, Sat-1
They are literally paving the way an. and Ilell All evil forces op.'
to vietm•y with prayer. Jesus found posed hine Ile did not under-esti-
many friends along the way; the' reale the strength and power of thei
shepherds that Cann! to the manger It nettle. Nevertheless, he achievedl
at his birth; the wise men who total victory.
journeyed a long distance; Simeon I find that our men in the sere-
who he-held him in the templi•; all ice are great believers in God.
these were his friends. Mary and Prayer and the Bible. They open
Martha extended a friendship to their hearts to the man of God.;
him that helped him along his way. They tell him their problems. 
They
Itartimeaus, the leper, who told oth- don't keep anything covered; they
part of the world• With coral- ers about him 
and his good deeds, conii• clean. I have (mind theet to
dence and courage he also conti- were also fi
 Mods. The sick, poor he rr.en that can take it. fn th
;•
flUI . his mission toward victory and lowly F
purred him on to the worship aervices they want the
and a free world. cross. Our 
men .n their march to whole truth. It is not necessary to
victory are also encouraged by dilute the Gospel for them. I 
have
The road that Christ tread to the
friends along the way. Their bud- found them to be true to 
their
cross was filled with temptation.
dies, kind offieers and the liberated loved ones back home. I 
have'
Christ was tempted by the multi-
people give them new determine- found them to be unselfi
sh. They,
tude on one occasion when they
offered to crown him as their 
lion. Christ paved the way to the live for others and they 
are
was cross with thunderous teachings of ing to die for othe
rs. They are
King. In Gethsemane he
tempted to turn away from drink_
 which the world is in great need. alive to the value 
of making coll.!
ing the bitter dregs of the cross. 
He paved the way with strong cessions under appro
priate condim'
The Devil tempted him in the wild- 
Preaching power and victory; so tions. They grasp the ess
entials of '
erness, on the pinnacle of the 
are our men. They go forward from a situation quickly. 
Their opinions'
church, and in the mountain, urg. vic
tory on to victory until every are logical and well 
constructedo
ing him to turn back from the
'Toss. Sin lurked at every corner.
Having lised with our men in
uniform as a Chaplain, I know
how manifold are their tempta-
tions. The enemy's propaganda
v.-ould tempt them to turn back
from attaining the goal of their
ideals, but the temptation of sin
and Satan serves the same pur-
m NMI II Mk E WI In Pk Sinlila NM MN • MU
ruDLI rup
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Beginning At 10 A.M.
foe is vanquished and the lights They take orders vvithout
 quibbling
come on again all over the world. They carry hard jobs 
through to
There are similarities tedweer. completion. They are 
men who
Christ and the soldier. The soldier sing. This is true b
ecause within'
is physically fit and mentally alert. ;heir bosoms there 
is a heart of
He must be in order to perform his enid. They expect 
the prayers
duties efficiently. His physical en- and the loyaity of 
the Christians'
durance is excellent. He pos.sesses back home. Over 
them v.oves the
requisite, dignity of bearing. He can stars and stripes, al
ong with the I
plan and execute saluable work on blood - stained 
banner of Jesus
eose to them that ihe v.ind does to his
 own initiative. He adapts him- Christ. 
;feed supply for the lietter produc-
the tree As the wind lwats upon 
self easily and quickly to changes in The soldier is determi
ned that ers Feed each cow according to
the conditions of his work. He uses neither will ever 
fall. Our men ge
eslm judgment in the performance to battle in defense of 
home and El 11101 ri
hie duties. Like Chri,it. a soldier eflintry. We need 
have no tea'
othmissive. His country called and the excellent way in 
which E-- Er nu • um
e quickly responded. He submits men will perform th
at duty, be 111 gip Inm
onself to training and perform- cause the American so
ldier finishe-
ing whatever task assigned to him. any job he begins.
He accepts good suggestions from To you at home 
thinking an OF FARMING TOOLS and EQUIPMENT
others. When condition warrant waiting for the return
 of your loved
he seeks competent advice. He ones, let me remind 
you that leae ilf 11(-1d At The
exhibits a high sen..,e et to you and your man 
in thv-
superiors and his subordinates. He have God on whom to 
rely. - -





2% Miles West of Fulton, Just Off the Slate 
Line
I WILL OFFER IFCIt PUBLIC 
AUCTION, THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
100 Bales of Extra Good lap Hay
:00 Bales of Extra Good Grass Hag
40 Barrels of Good Corn
I Good Two-Rote Corn Planter teith Be
an
Attachments
1 Ten-Fool Section Harrow




1 One-Year Old Fall; Colt
3 Extra Good Milk Cotes
2 Good Sows with Pigs
Some household and kitchen furniture.
small articles too numerous to m
ention. This





they go. In camps and in bee 
HARRy sAms FARmhas the spirit of submission vatich is with our men no matter v. • 9
God is always there to protect then: 
a
Ile laads and comforts them. Dur-
ing the days of their absence. it t,
., blessed privilege to lex' • -
ilim for strength and .
trusting their safe return te
will. In this spirit. this nation voe
emerge victorious: don't forge,
that "vve are more than conquer-
ors through Christ.•' Christ w:is
victorious through his virgin-
birth, victorious living, vicarious
suffering, victorious resurrection,
and vindicating return. If God be
foi• us, who can be against us7 God
has never lost a struggle. This is
God's world: it is His own crea-
tion. r• does not belong to Satan.
We live and fight to keep out of
Satan's clutches. Satan has no
we have always had men who were authority to put one
 of his dirty,
willing to pay that price for lib- filthy fingers on it. 
Satan has ris-
en up in Europe and Asia taking
thr sword of sin from its scabbard
and has waved its bloody. glittering
blade in the face of God, decency.
Christianity. chureh and demo-
cracy, in defiance of divine truth
and righteousness.
Our men in the service have, and
are going to put him down. 
Our
men are devoted to the cause of
right, fair-play and liberation. I
assure you that oor fighting mem
will not compromise. fatter or 
fail.
I also want to remind you 
that
enemy and death. He never thoughtiChristrans at home cannot 
afford
; oelen of Gethsemane v.-hen he
ol: -Not my will, but Thine will
- done."
The soldier knows the importance
tii th.• struggle in which he is en-
gaged. He understands that lib-
erty. decency and truth are at
stake. He remains level-headed
when pressure exists. Likewise,
Christ knew that the souls of men.
the redemption of the world and
life itself were at stake. There-
fore, he never hesitated to push on
towerd victory. The soldier knows
the price that he is apt to be call-
ed upon to pay. In mane cases it
will be giving up life itaelf. But
America's greatness is blood-
bought. Blood is a great price, but
through the history of our nation
erty. Our men have the same
spirit that posseised Patrick Henry
who said: "Give me Liberty or give
rie death." Likewise, Christ knee.
that he must die in order that we
might live. Jesus willingly paid
that price and veon the greatest
victory' of all time.
Our men in uniform are brave.
They are not fear-filled. They
fearlessiy face their ta:k without
trembling; they constantly carry
on without quaking. It was also
true with Christ when he fared the
mind tre of Christ who eleiwated
fleaven'e throne, took from his
brow that kiegly crown, removed
Joint hi4 shoulders the heavenly
robe., fuiewell to the angels
,and heavenly ass.wiates and his
Father, wulked through Heaven's
gates and deseended int» this world
of (einholen, conflict, und woe to
live unit die in a sin-toddled, cur-
ruption smeared, hell-bent dying
world in order that it trught
own individual burdens, but the
Isortiene of the whole world.
The euldwr is conlident that he
is right; that Ills cause Is just end
that lie e. fighting for sernething
of retreating, but bravely defended
us in battle.
The soldier is sacrificial. He
gives up his job, his fnmily and
Stock Raisers to abiiisy Lu
tplenty of watero-lack of a NMI-
ihiel at Farm and . emt aniount is often the cause id
!loner ('ont.ention i„w produrtion.
Ineluded in the programs of
the annual Palm and Home Con
vention at Lexington JIM 25 28
will be speeial sissions to deal
eith problems of cattle, sheep, hog
and poultry production, dairying
and stock diseases Tiw Kentucky
"iiiebred LIvestoce Association
and state organizations of beef and
dniry cattle produeere are sche-
duled to hold their annual nivel-
)ngs.
Speakers will include several
Kentucky stock men and veterinar-;
speciahete from other state's
and members of the faculty of the;
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Experiment Station.
Other orgenizations to meet dur-
ing the convent  are the Ken-
tucky Build Church Council, the
Kentucky Seed Improvement AS -
striation and the Federatien of
Kentucky Homemakers. Special,
SPS810rP1 will be devuted to frurt
growing, soils and crops, with dis-
cusmons of the food and labor situ-
ations, outlook for 1944, and other
phases of farnung and homemak-
ing.
Among speakers of the conven-
tem will be Roy Hendrickson of
Washington, director of the War
Food Administration; J. B Hutson,
preselent et the Commodity Credit
Cei per:item. A. If. Tandy, Britoh
-.reed reneinnaii: Mrs. Chu
 - ef the '''-'-ese legatee:
at Washington; Dr. Faith Williams
of the United States Labor De-
partment; Miss Flora Dodson, re-
turned missionary; Min Etre Mar-
grete Reed of Nerway; Miss Ger-
trude Dieken, New York home eco-
nomist: Marvin Briggs, Indian.;
'.•arm cooperative official; I. Fooet
fluddleston, Michigan live- to,:k
authority, and Miss Florence Hall
of Washington, chief of the Won)-
, n's Land Army.
DAIRVIIF:N ASKED TO BOOST
1943 MILK RECORD
Six Point Program, Outlined To
Increase Production, Lower
Cost
To meet Tennessee's 1944 milk
production goal of 2,200.000.000
pounds, or 255,814,000 gallon-,
calls for an increase over the
record production of last year,
states C. A. Hutton, Extension
dairyman, U-T College of Agricul-
ture.
The Six-Point 1944 Tennessee
Milk Productton Program outlines
the following ways to increase
milk production and at the same
time decrease the cost:
1. Utilize Feed to Best Advant-
age. Do not keep more cows than
can be well fed. Cud low produc-
ing unprofitable cows to conserve
2 Grow more ond Better Feed
Provide plenty of geed legunie hay,
silage and grain Apply lime und
phosphate to permanent pastures
clip once or twice in summer. Sow
Sudan grass to supplier'. nt pas-
tures in late summer and early
rda crimson .10‘rr and
small grain for late fall und roily
spring
3 KIIPI) COWS Comfortable. In
cvld weather keep them dry and
protected from wind. Ilse enough
bedding to keep them clean.
4 Preduce Better Milk and
Cream. Avoid loss by better said-
tery methods in handling. Milk
with clean dry hands. Cool milk
or cream es quickly as possible
Thoroughly clean the pails, strain-
er, cans and separator after each
using
5 Reduce loss by Biittnr Herd
'reale) Follow a program for





i aL-aneaa OT !lir luau
ell Swift's Chicks ore froin ',a-
long', tested stock .. . hatched
from eggs weighing at least 24
ounces per dozen. T.iey are fast
g owing, fast teathei-ing chicks
—that make heavy loying her.s




Phone 146 Fulton. Ky.
I II PTIAIII
MA MI II II • LI MI
II la IOW NIP IN ow mur 1.
oNE-11ALE MILL. NORTH LODGESTON st-11001. lioloiE ON
HICKMAN HIGHWAY 94
Thursday, February 3, 1944
Beginning at /0 A. M.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED EQUIPMENT WILL BE OFILKED
FOR SALE TO THE HIGHEST AND BEST 111D9ER:
1 John Deer Tractor. fully Pguipped, A -1 shape with
lights and starter
I Dodge Pick-1' p Truck, good tires. motor in good shape
Other Miscellaneous Dents Tfyt Numerous to Mention
1 Good 1-Wheel Trailer








1 Range Store. and some
other Household items
16 Head of Sheep
14 Milk Cows
2 Yearlings
1 Head of Goats
to fail our men in the service 
and
Christ. Wc must let God's 
light
shine in this world of darkness
 and






1 One-Row Cotton Planter





2 Horses. 6 and 7 years old.
extra good work
Horses










• ;;•••11.11s to, l's;
visit hia patents. 'Els e
to attend the Farm ;111,1 Home S1',..
in Lexington this week. Mss Mei; •
gan A/0 MI U.:444AV r&VIA.
11011111.Mittl'ES Club, le ft
Monday moinIng to attend the con-
vention.
Tht• WOrliateli Christian Service
met with Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon Tuesday afternoon. Officet•s
were; sr...dulled for the YeLlr.
NI. P Brown left for Nlemphis
Tuesday morning where his daugh-
ter. Nits Carton Johnson. mules -
went au operation ;et the Baptist
hospital. Niesdarnes M. B. Brown
and Raymond Brown are also with
her.
Mr. and Nirs Roy Bard and farn-
ilY wise guests of Nit and M
rs.
Harvey Pe \vitt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder visit.
ed Mr and Nti .111i1I1 Thi1fTWS11r1
and Nits Ida Peeram Sunday af-
leryslot, Nies:dames Thompson ano
Pegram are is•covering from on at-
tack of flu.
Mr. and Mts. Harry Nturphy re-
ceived a letter Tuesday from their
son, Shannon, stating that he had
landed safely in the South Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Broteder,
Mr. arid Nits. Roy Bard and fam-
ily. hie and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
attended the basketball gamesTues-
day night between Fulton and
Cayce at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholes of Clinton
were gessts of Mr. and Mrs Rich-
ard Mobley Sunday.
The Homemakers Club nwt with e
Mrs. Robert Thompson last Friday
in an all-day meeting. with good
attendance and an interesting les-
son on the Care of Electric Stoves
and Refrigerators was given by (
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence. The mem- (
bers surprised Mrs. Thompson,
agent, with a birthday lunch at the
noon hour. The table was deco- (
rated with a birthday cake with
lighted candles. She was also giv-
en a Over offering from the club.l
The Club v,•ill sponse!. a March
of Dimes Party January 31 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
Friends and n, ishbers of Nins
Chas. Wright :11,• glad to hear of
her improv,•inent tr.,tu Illn(s<
and teat -Ss• is adle !eturn hom,
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t ,, % I. 'I 1 •
' - .1. • '
•,4.10, . VICTORYH.i \i-, ,•• ,m(I his "Blue (11-ass rii•r, ' IN




, with Mrs. Willie Latta in Water
Thuisday afternoon of kisr week
is,,,...., and datieliter Julie spent
Nits E. C. Nall and Mrs. Luther
4 .4-4-
\l‘iii,itlitut,i; ..u.h...;;;;;;; ;t1 Felt.si al. ;
Ann. .s Vall
ey.
'1,11,10' .' • S...‘, Ar, • ..z.;...../../...-_'.;:‹ , , 7,,,•,,,,
Sitigtrig lt,oure Ride, . S'i mg ....Y.r.: ,:zt6`' 7-' :.> 
N.r., 
11,, Cora Vaughn and Mts.
*- -'. s• 
.........„Ortelli'"Xi [Ilion were called to tht; bt;dside
Sis•,•••••4111 ,1111.1'1:11111.1',4 ;Ind ''..-
11,..i. "King if Th, Kull.. • Iii-nii 1 .
sin Emu:, 1-6.,iNc. NCLOGID FOR uS TO wis.: T.,: taX-:•:-.PLAN LVAIZ . 
.•i I licit' uncle Bud Mougan of
(;;:ives County. e.•11e, is yt•ty sick
,•;;Ining s ali•lv lon•wit tlitough their IN 194 4 IS rOl,1 EvER's MANI MVO LVOsiAni, ALL 114C: W.V./ 1 ...1st
(lea's! tv, I ,I ,' k' lk Ill .11,11,',11 :It the• OQ isEst rust. f'st-TY.' -C.,tst. EiSI.:tc.-4Ca.6.E-r6:. 
1.,61 1..• 666 ,N
' N.. !. . 1 1 , ,. 1 , ni14.11 Hicks and
V
broadcasting. tho- unit of the 11-1E. rrzc•rt• tiNC it, -r....trs rzr.etCrrr.Sr m.s.s..s; r., •• • -..: .1,2 Las
Callialliad"42.14421r.'!°".* Ia'"'.:::'".'..!.'S:;;:''.1.:t :46..1,‘Y°f."..."1.°.1.,./.'..'.-1":7?:`::.4.4 ssr1,
1,.‘• afternoon in NVingo, with
Mr. and Ni,s C,sal Milford spent
-1.1.;• eisintlies that t.laini to bri:Stelae: Ill',1 ' . II, ,1,1 \ oci,. 1..6.16
'21661
All ;;;.,• ....;•.; alentsasd ,‘111 ao- 
NI, .001 :Ms. Athain Hicks and nois,•apitallsts• are the nest WUr
W:111 ,,'.• \S'allace l',11111. 1111111V Sun
peat in one big Jambolce `,11t/W t0- S. FULTON ItIAT 1: , 
A A:Jo J..-,1%•.• . . . WilCri. tillsri• li; a
• l' '' i..'"i- ii '''' it in lii (1,.,' ,,.., r1111' i,,? !Mil' thlYS %Atilt wli.e•I honing haat; is investment,
ftlElr• GIRLS; TIE s• lir I i o I t.111Jii,ti . ;Ind .1111111iy ss o h h i, jj.,,,oit. If, j.; stat,,m/41 v. i";.:11 J.: :•.;;•:t:i! . . . lil !!! i ,i!,,g,IVii:{
tti IS wilt IN' 1!Ii• 1.. -1 'Ill, 1,.1 ilit'
0.1::%11111I1 :ill .1 111.'111 kk 1:l :01,1,11 1,1 Ti
..,, 
s,,,,1 F.,1:1..•1 IZ. ‘l l'k 1 I! , 
Slt...,1 l':1', ,,, ki'l lc ' 1{11. TII!, •,' • \ i. •-.1.11t'l ;t11‘,:-. " S-ainey Walker. 
ot ;Imes Ica, tile peopie• lease Iasi,
Fulten. Ky. 
up their own iiwital and the gov•
: .,11 “%t'l 11, li 1\ o . 1111111tt't 11
,1 t• '. o , ,,1 l' ̀  1`,10 ,t:111 Null. ! y
1),,,,r, ()rill :It II '31) P M and show Ia., F., ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,
t ,,, ,, ., ,„......,. „,.• , i!,. .., - ,i ,, 11 
'..V1,:., ...;,.1,, ltI‘rs..i.,S.n. Jg. %r%;,i,.11kseir,e,nattlilsIttlinr.. ::iiiititn.i...nt,,,l:ascr,Titi:tin.ied.. ti.i:I•ti,r nasi;:rvit-
'tart' at 8 I'M Admi'sinn 3° 'Ind 37 to 24. 'A-dh
ow being greatly 1 `:- 1.11, ,,7' .1..V III Lone Oak with Mr. and Mrs
.
to 1.e.'“-Cliftlin (N: J.) Times.
tine taxes included. I tended The Reels le•il ;it ;ill tie ia...1... r"It"" (41) Eh., ant Rudolf and
 rhildien.
-------V
hii-,11114 11. ..1' I Tili• 111
110.0111$1 til re. ‘1 1th Nits Ntio le•11
Jethess
\lost e‘ otte in the;
; ,;11,1.1 •;1 11,, T.o holm' •,0,1 •
ati. Mt .1%.)
1466,61 citiicri ,6,161 Cio sisst
neighbor
It isn't how long we. li‘a• liut
‘,..;,11 wt. iv, that mat tett,.
Jewel Lomax has giailtialcd
from the Medical Corps school in
San them°, Calif.
A thought-Is your sa,.SS as
liem•y as that of the Mother of
icst1,7


















Pick Up and Delirery
Once A Week in Each





,y ,th led,' of 21 to 7 ,,t th,• t u • I I I • 
tVIllti WI I. , • ,.! McAlister. ;she, has been 
"It would be just ies disastrous
for business to be unprepared fe.r
HONOR ROLL 
tter ;11 the G .1 ., f.., ita, past three months,'
I , '" d'•"• II ,Ich oryoved hut the doctor ! laig::"
Nidi,;:.)y
s.,...nd ulizot• I •.1 ill. half - SI, Pt1.1"7:1! USIA /111.1t),IIL:1`dA
at Fulton High St•hool: Seniors Nell
tht, hetun. reit tht, third semt.,,,,, .iie (111. I , tl 
1th 30 tt, 1The following 
-Indents v,•ere on mg 
\kali a ',is:, ..t 2.r. to 12. Th.. Nyt,,,!,. 13
V.des 1 (I 1•! th, sroring tor Sok 
uhell. Fill-
Iti
...ays 'se must stay in bed another




Lutcn Bard. LaNt•Ile Bugg. Betty 
Soatl. Fulten %%al; 14 points f;;1- ton Cumming,. flu., community 
at prcsent.
nu McClellan, Mary Wanshe " • •
Wiggins. Dick Cummings and Rob- h" 1(1 `;''''; iii"k"n
me and
BCH Wen` tied for scoring honors.
rt Whitesell: Juniors• Nell Nelson
Ind Cecil Burnett: Sophomores: "oh 
points each.
fats. Eleanor Blackstone. Franr•es T
he, girl's game ended in a tie,
Roberts. Tommy Weaks. and 13illy each 
team s.coting 27 points. The
ohnson: Freshman: Emma Lou ; Angels ti
ed the score in the final
'huniee, Bt•tty Ann Davis, Alartha quarter a
nd no overtime period
:reason. Bobbye Ann GUi.41:1T11. kk:iS playe
d.
Mary Lee Haws, Edith E. Laa-; Next Fridas. 
night the twc !,wal
caster. Merilyn Lyrwh. Patricia ;teems 
will meet on the South Ful-
l'Connor, Juan Queen, Betty Lou ton 
floor, with a retuin game
Roberson. Elizabeth Roper, Jack 
in February on the Carr
Browder. Jimmy James, Billy Mut- Ihsti;114 floor•
phy. and Hunter Whitesell. All! 
Lineup!
:Vs: Elisabeth Ann Roper. 
S. Fulton (37) Rives (241
The follms•ing students %%TT(' on F
-Yates. 14 Sublett
the SI mester honor roll from Sep- 
F-Vowell. 13 Jackson, 4
eisis r 13. :943 to January 21. C
-Bell. 3 Bell. 9
1,,44. S. 11., -. N.1. laden Bard, La 1G-Haddad. 4
Blakemore, 9
Hogg. licty Lou McCIellan,‘G - BuMil
o,. 2 Bell. 2
\Loy 1V,•!•.•-. Robett Sub': S
. Eul';;n Yates. Bow-
•:;• , .111;.•••;; Nell Nelson, Yn, 1. 
Holman. S Haddad ard C. D.
C;cil ;!.; .Ittnuly Green; 
Jones: Rives-Frierson. Clark. Lit-
Sopnotro!,, 1.11, (11,c 1,- /tell. 
0%,
sten,. Jan, ^.1,. • ham. Tommy
Za111 !I:1 V,: WI,111•: F7-1.S11- !('Al."( 
RULIDOGS
1.7! it- • I.ou Cherdae. , HERE. FK
IDAV NIGHT
Ili 11 Ann 1'i:el,. 116 61616. c Ann
Mar:,
(- 1 .1,.,J tt,.• ,
f:1, ner
•(. ('. Vi-;11 S
13 Ssuth. ce.1 !AA's. manager.
Ciii.ass. ;vas in Fulton Nieneay.
J N F'ex. superintendent eswii,-
; ; nt. Chicago WAS in Fulton Wed-
• • sdav
(s Diegel. claim agent, WIT,-
•n Foltnn Wedrusdav.
I, Si ul.s
r, I C Ilr, rrrt.r1
(.1 ':',11 .111,•.`,
111. Vs+,
1,(,•n it1 the I C. 11,!•nital in
I i.olur;;11 fJ,I• se,..eral days returnt!d
Tuesday.
Shenp..rd, ,witehinan. who
.•?) in the I. liostwal for
-• •i his hoin(• 'here
Mrs li I.' Evans. of Water Val-
:1.y. Miss. arisved in Fulton Wed-
nesday meal. far several days visit
with relatives. She will go from
here to St. Louis, Mo.. to visit her
son, Dr. Ben P. Evans, who is sta-





• ' Th.( • r,
'• at th.
1. •
CRIITCHFIELD. R. 2 
cm' and batty Car-
; li•ne• SIII• l`,1•11• hcought homo f
loe,
1 Fulten hospital last Sunday.
George Ferguson lE visiting his 
'Mr and Mrs. W. L. Rest. MI-,
niother for a day or two.
James Lomax went to Evansville
f..F his physical examinatiin Tues-
day. Ile was rejected.
Nits Edna Alexander, Mary Bel-
lew. and Mary M. Jeffress attend-
ed Ladies Aid meeting at Mrs.
Nialy II,:odenpyle's 110T111.• 1.111,41:1Y.
•.......t. Bsst arid Mrs Isiiira Pres-
ley sia;nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mi s Rohe. t Gardner.
Nits. Fannie Ward is not so:well.
she recently reciivcred :tom Broni-
cal pm umonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
spent Sunday vith Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Clapp and family. Mrs
Nis. •••••-1 Mrs. Leonard Watcon Claim 16,. real sick
 with mumps.
s;;; rit Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Rev. F C. Na
ll is haying his
11111/11 t °Rear.
Mr. and Mis. Lawrence; Lomax
and Bobby spent the week end at
Nit. Pella. Tenn., with Mrs. Cla-
borne Lomax.
Mrs Hub Lowry spent Sunday
afternoon with hei• mother MT'S.
Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Comm have
been sick with the flu.
Mr. slat Mrs. Roy Nt•thery were
in Fulton Saturday night.
The (aawil at Harmony Friday to
ath h I th. tune' :Old i,1111:11 f 4
housi6 wiled for elect] icily
Mr srul Mis Mainue
spent Sunday with NI! and Mis
thi,ur Go,sion
I V S14 I;
Nit and NEs I,ewi
\ 1 • `1,11
111,1,11):m and ;ill the
;;;!ire-bee Th( y will d
. , T.,: -
;11,11;,• Iter













t., %...„,...... .......i- - )
\k.












MA ' r4, 14.5 P
fg,5(40 t„.0C, 07.011"104"L;CROF25".00,N - 000
) C.41,15 CVV 907/, &Ott,'
PLASTIC NEWLIN OYARETE writ worms* oirs
Keit, DEDE DEVELOPED RIR OSEEDEAS soswilipa
10. ,
.I.‘ h.. motto., mi.,
its woo
V
'MUSH! t %Mitt IANI I I 1I•LS
1' \ Is.se. Eire. ,v.e.
the lio.pital for treatment.
Nlis Robert Batts was rattiest
from the, Fulton hospital tie lier
some in Fair Heights.
Nils .1 D Parham was catrled
from her lionie to the 11.'ulton
1..1 for the removal of a VON( and
1.111,
Nils rat it..stivk and lathy were
cai tea from the Fulton hospital to
their home in Fulgham.
Mrs W M Whittle!, Jr., and
baby Nlai ilyn were carried f 
the 1,4'....kleN County
et 116'1- 1.1Lhcr.
Mr H. I,. Fergie...1i oil ()al, st.,et
Fink Collier. Arch street was
(Al th.• I C 1.0..pii..1 in Pa-
ducah for ticatment
Rev. James Felts was carriod
I. his home.
K11011.1' %Va., I'M led r101111
thi• to htti home in
Water Valley.
w. W. Jones & Sans
F'lloeral Home
129 'University nous 21141
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
l'ithIn Your Means
Accurate
ll'ORKM A NSH P
At Low Cost
Waddles, Clocks 3nd Tine
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-





E., W CAF Id;
11:11.4-1 ;  •••1 r:riahle




Ilarkr•A‘411110.0111C4111.1.1111111111110.141111LA LarM.111111AV lh • CriVINIZTai g -11
HORNBEAK FUNERill ;r.
Third and Corr st.
AMBULANCE
NONE 1
LivE sTr2,0)::!1{ t4 Ay s Pt!Kig
for-
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON KENTUCKY
Starling Ai 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will 1:rina
Them To l's
THERI DILI. ISE NO tt;GE I oft REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO•
Smith Atkins Phone 12 ('has. W. Burrow, Auetionear




















111'1. Jr , arid
cat led fi ova
v itt





-a., rat ,.. (I (10111
a his Ilona. uo
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* SOUTH FULTON * ti,. ,I.,„,;,,.,. Ni..ion. ,!':r. .
C41111111 1 K1'.0 I '.
'.... A..., W8,11.1111 1111., 111. I Lo
ll. III 1).•11.,1t, MIlll, ilftrr
!1.1 till. 11(.1111. Of h0•1* parent., Mi and 1 N..% !,. last ...,, ei,
- .1.!-•, Fet ,:.re on tr. "in the ho.pd..1 -% I ., i 1, le . ,. ..
 tit
We are glod to rePort Mrs! floH last M,,11.1,,v Ilet husband, 1,1(...t t
Nlerrill ilt4 bring ilt41. to be up af • Whim. I tel.., tied to bis base 
la. ,
ler a very bud uttack of Hit 
' mor,.I..v In Lake ("Ito I.::. 1..1
We are glad to report Al, I licks, 1, 11., Ida Ill
iede ...II at the; Imo.. '.I; NI.
o. ho wan citi tied to the flautist 1"I II"' --1 t' 
 , Mt '' II!'"  ̀'n ( )"I' ' \ I'. ' K '
hospital in Memphis as holding hur ,mtli.et- 
!. Nle . It..1. .-,..it: ;.t Wm.-, \-..11,
own She was le ought to the home Miss 
lateilIe Cioit and Miss Lela ' Kv • , I ""I 
70' J i• """41, '.'
of her aunt Mrs Hob Mi•rrill last !All..1
 spent last Saiiiiday night 
!Sunday
week and was found to be vet y ill %, 1 1 11 
Nils:, Gwendolyn Niamey. Mts. Flit
. le Pat.! v..:1,4 the la.t N!'" 
with pneumonia and other ad.! 
mi,., 1),,,i,,,,, 1..,,,nep „nd mist, Sund
ay ri111111.1 Elll':4 ..I MI,. it,lli,l. '̀I , ' 
Niil lila Aldialge and Mrs.
Iota, Staffoiti-vialted MI'll JailleS
ments. WV 1101)1. for her a ',reed,/ .,;,,,„ x.,., \...1,. ,
 I Nt•inl
er and family.
Watt., Valley, !tor., , I Iii..yoler Sunday night
recovery. Write to her. Her ,,,,i,.ti ,,, 
Mrs Jewel Illation and child'. ii
Fulton last l'iatlay night
room numbet in 263.
Rev Lon Perry, pantie- of the
South Fulton harge, was in the
Methodist hospital III Wit
wea•k tor tieatiti.;:it. Rev. Perry
sill preach at Halals on Sunda\
,11.1'11111g tilt` 11 
eleven o'clock
Mrs W. M Whitnel, Jr, and lit-
 alIMIr 
Mis Halo mid daughter June
,...• able to la kart after huving been
1.1 tsko weeks v.ith flu.
!!:::. Chi.. It s Homer called on
N11- Alit.: Hicks si vela! times last
we(
spendang oweral drip+ here.
' ,•••1 11.,1. Webb laid
•ai Douglas veatell with Mr
.01;1 \IL: Charley Ilailey Sunday
oicht
lie••• 1.-,eneli and daughters.
hain Jon .1 1.11.11. 11 KV!, k1,11.'1, 111
1).1. !..i.,1111(1:1,V 11114111.
! 1! .1.'1111 11..(Ig.• .1.1!•111.,1
..11 1 41 MI'g (;
spent hist hiday night with Mrs 
Doughy: Webb of Fulton spent
J I. 
!Sunday v..ith his grandparents, Mr.
Mist J. Grooms and children 
ana %seta,
together with her roster, Mrs. Jewel 
Mr and Mts Junior House spent
Paduct.h visited their Th
ursday night woth Mrs. Douglas
Mei Ida Craig in Gibson, 
Nanney.
Term , last Saturday night. 
Mrs. Ray Pate spi rit Saturday
m • . manag.! .•f the! 
Sgt Joseph
,,r nielit Mt:: Bust,' Vaughn;
Il'exas Berk:. d home last 
Junior House, Gerald Powell
I Delta% Ilylarid Seed Corn










1 7' 7'11E LOWEST COST IN 
HISTORY
$5,000 - $10,000 1.(v)VV;Estc Ann PROPERTY
I
44, 44V DAMAGE
-.-1- Ration (Ord__ 
"11" Ration Card





tT THE PRESENT LOW PRE
MIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITH
OUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMP
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I EAT R ir...147. (40 Li ki _aim
$ Duriwz the pas( year we have 
made many new
Friends and customers, because w
e delight in
pleasing our patrons.
RE61 L 11: DINNER





WALLPAPER and PAINT! 1
See Us For lour Wallpape
r and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors
 for every room that are 
priced to
suit every purse.
Ask I's About FREE 
SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild A
ll Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
304 WALNUT STREET 
rnoNE FULTON, IT.
MI and 1.1
day, v.ith his wife and gardening. Poultry 'skint, lead
 In
bah% also I Is mothet Mts. Lotti., !dun to bay
 ehieks early. Some
Cant,.11 prep.., r. t .on 
ali eudy been
The lAmt, Oak lionieniakets met ""I" r"' 
;defining of Gardens.
xt discupeed A very fair at-
N.411111.•11 Dully requirements
in the home of Mitt Crirey Ft 1.1.1.:
IL,. pant Tuesday afternoon Miss t.aidan• t• was bad and year lasiks
Baker home demonstration agent
wan unable to uttend due to eth wl.". 
filled out and each project
War Loan Dtive hut the January Ilq"1" 
was appointed by President
mogram ‘A.:1, carried out The crtta
ing upon her duties
melding ' °Het by as members. f I I ,hrllent
$ were
Mrs. rrields. th.• devotional was served by the hostess. 1=71'ext
givon by Mrs. Frields. president meeting wall be in the home of
Song: "The Old Rugged Cross," hy Mrs Eula Nelson in February.
the Club. Collection of fees by V
Mrs. Winn'. Cunningham, scene-
boy; roil (lilt WWI unnwereri Mt:, .1 ha
s reb,rne4
earn member with "One Way To to her home in Memphis
 after {eV-
A Better Homemaker," niinutes t•rui days visit in Fult
on.
V11.1A. read rif last meeting hy the Nils?. Fianc
es Galbraith Is in
secretary. All old liminess was Chet:ie., th
is week attending mar-
settled and n. ̀A 1,11
:111.1 111"
(I.., ..10 nd 14 .14.Sr. Wit11 1118 :
111.1 F111.`“.11 haV
e ri.(4.1%f.(1 1111, All tl..los 1..11...1
..• , 1,11 141111 I. 1, 11‘..•
!4 11.1 all fill' thi'
 Artily 1111t1 WIII I!. . ',
II.' 1...1 1.1! 111,1101V
,111111.11 Sat.,11,18Y.
• 
I. and Mi -; .I.ories Dickerson
; .11.11. ri • e it..I Ilartis. al!' .1 
Leonatd lfalgev.•ay
!kb 1)..Inloti las' Sundt. 
E.;:ton spent Sunday tifterntion
•.. ‘11. and Mis Hobart IA'oci(1.
.111.- I Fatilkre.
it, CI I I LOP:. Mote.; t \I: 
,,11,1
aria, I Site :la nt Sunday %%Air
Joe Wol k tind
k Ney.ton and faintly.
%II- Jon Faiilko• no.1 \IT ;•,':
rich \1. e• 
st u. \I . Wdluott F...iester spi•ri
t.
!,% 1111 NI; atul Mrs. Fot rest f.




NI, Avii (; .:Ii• ref orn..sei
, ore it in (11...ago. III , deith
and ,; bd.
Indian King Tavern Famed
As Capitol 01 New Jersey
rhornas dnion I. It last Tia s-
; for Ft ()glethorii, , for
• ination for :11.111\,*
Nit's. E Schmidt eall,•
N..il it 1%1, •
• i \%I....•k I, I
, 1,
Morg:In last Mendnv attel- 
1 Dallas Fields left
F.,i- rest, Tenn, 111 :.•
Mr. Elbt•rt Adkins o•as a v
isitor 1: •• inducted into
 die t7. S
Mrs. Martha Brittt•n called • n




".:. Adell Rhodes last Sunday. 
F. it, for Fort Berabinim 
ison.
Ind where he will he induc
ted in- '
ROCK SPRINGS 
• . u. S. Army.
Pvt. Don Cavender. ret
urned to
ND.. !kitty Sams anti NIr. Percy
 ttimp 
after spending st•veral days
VeatrIt went to Ma
yiwid Tut.,,day mth 
his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Cav-
Mr. Cleatus Veatch has the flu. 
ender.
ND.. Luther Veatch visited M
r. Sgt. L
eon Fields of Camp Brec
k-
and Mrs. Bob Veatch Tuesday
 
Ky, spent the week en,1
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown spe
nt all hi
s part.nts east of here.
I:.•.t Tuesday nignt with Mrs. 
Rob Clif
ton Cavendt•r, who is in 
th,•
oiy Air Corps. stationed
 1.1
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs lier-hel Elliot
t and i• -tida
 is visiting friends and 
r. i•
r.'ives here. He was called 
home
;.;t1 account of the death 
of his
giarairoother. Mrs. Lucy 
Dallas
V.Trion Cavender of De-
1. visiting friends and 
reit.-
1:1:,
Etr.vin Starks of St. Lou
is.
M... is visiting hur mothe
r. NDF
.-N(1:1,,r, Rose
(taught, spent Wedn. sday 
with
h and MI':
:111.1 141111', Moon silt nt
I ea Tia no:ho wIth NI: 
and
NI, Eh, or. n
Ve •-; r.t 1:.st
cin.sdav w,th NI: and
Et in -it k
s Clop... Conner sp. W.. 
best
v Nils Artant
NI, 1:1111, Williamson 
Ft,' r•t
meht with Mt a• I
N11 Drown ard 
hay,
NI, l': .0.1
I. 1 . V, t I . w cl 
•-
i
\I: :in l\t• Pun.. • 
t'• . •
A:. .! .1• • ;i
! .v
M. \In, :Lir!! N
;•
Nits E.1.1 :la nt S.:1111day
 tif-
ba noon with NIr and Mrs 
Bob
atoll a:1,1 faie•le
I !".1:-t Petra, 'Paschall
;;nt Sat-, d.e. nato ' 
Sunday
. 11 his pa:ents in Ma: Itti 
Cpl.
Mrs l'a•-•.-11:111 ea!led 
here
the de ill, of Mr. liolt
ND-. and Mrs. Herman
 Elliott
Tit Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs
rile Byrd.
Mi. and Mrs. Ftirt Dillion 
spent
.•alay with Johnnie Moore.
`dr and Mrs. Elmoore 
Copelen
daughter and Mrs. Nora 
Cope-
', spent Sunday night 
with Mr.
-I Mrs. W. A Cooper.
\tr. Ernest rrington and M
ts.
. Hie Taylor spent Saturday nig
ht
,th Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Br
own.
V 
Di Jr. F fX)IVI
Mrs James Robert Browder re-
tied to her home here 
from
,Itinutro. 1%Id , Thursday night -if-
ter residing there for the past 
two
months. Her husband S Le Browd-
er hos heen transf Tred from M
ai-N-
I:on! to Norfolk, where he
 will
:Mon/ sch.•ol for four weeks.
Pet Lonza Stafford has returned
Wyonna. Arizona, after spending
s -e.•:-.•1 days with friends and rola-
li.es 1•••..•
AUSTIN SPRINGS
•! W- tIroa 1'..
:• .;nr1
. ! !:, t '
:n.1 II-. Ea! kur
I .rvl ••• tr ansfeit•
1-111 .;'- ..:: I'vt 
r,
I; oi .1.••;-: bay.
T'•• ; ; NIr 
C:,Ivin
! • •• o Id and be is
:1. ••• .;:t t, pot t.
1 NI- T.tintry r.•-
. !I f ;;;;. trod 1;
1, !II 11(1'1'.
NI!' and Mrs. Ted Eland
, mov•,1
th. Jo.. Westbrook fa
im.
Pro Sam Mathis is now 
in em-
barkation canto somewhere 
on east
coosit. He send his APO
 car•• post-
mas'er. New York City.
Mr and Mrs. Earl 
Mitchell •
children. Paducah. and 
Mrs
Cunningham and children. 
Dre•..,-
wt•re week end guests 
of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Frields.
The I'ourth War Loan 
Drive •
now on and the Victor
y Co-
men will make a 
hou,
canvass so citizens be re
ady 1.
bonds when called upon
 A
more -minds of am
munition .
‘o.ed,„ .1 %viol t:o-itts shins an.1
ouns. so get ready to ba
ck the at
tack
On last Sunday, Rev. J. 
O. Cole-
tharp filled his regular 
aproint-
pointment at Old Bethel 
Baptist
eherch Many were out 
at the
servioe.
Word has reached here 
that
Mrs. Rube Vincent is now 
able to
get around scone better at her 
home
in Detroit Mrs Vincent f
t 11 just
before 'he Christmas holidays
 and
sustained strained ligaments 
in a
limb She suffered intens
ely for
several weeks.
Mr. Porter Farmer has ret
urned
Dyke Mayo, who is in the U. S to St. Louis. after
 several days
Naval Air Corps, stationed at Mil- vacation with 
his dad, R. F.
lington, Tenn.. spent the week end Farmer and 
relatives in this vit..
!with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rice lag,
iMar). 
Pvt. Hoyte Cantrell has returned
Mr. Hue! Wright has returned /ci te Camp In Texas a
fter spending
... -
, . - ;,....,,it
- ',. 1,1,3t.frz:
.4740•47..,::: ).' 1:' 4 I-,,.... ,.,,,,.,,,z,,,,,...:. )..::,.„.,.....„..,,...., ,_,,,, .: ,,,,,,\..,....
,,, , vik..,,,;. • ,,-i.,-.
.,,,, „4,-,:..., • ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
.tt2 __,?,..
r.:4.4,-,f,,?7,0-**• li'.:, -
Indian Kieg Tavern at Haddonfield, N. aod
onset) Doily Madison, wife of our fourth Pres
i-
dent. Mrs. Mad.son, mece of the Inn's host, was
charming guest at many of Its receptions.
Rich In memories aa Revolution.
ary capitol of New Jersey and
se...ie of many of Dolly Ntadison's
social triumphs, the Indian King
Tai.ern at Haddonfield. N. J., ie
now settled down to the. retired
life of an historic museum -the
property of the New Jersey His-
torte Sites Commission.
The tavern's historic record la
commemorated by • bronze tablet
placed on a side of the building by
the Haddonfield Chapter of the
Da,ighters of the Murrican ite‘ce
lotion In 1901. It reads:
"Within this building. then a
tavern-house. the Council of Safety
for New Jersey nes organized
March 1Sth, 1777: wherein also. In
September of the sante year, the
Legislature unanimously resolved
that thereafter the word 'State'
should be substituted for 'Colony'
In all public writs and commis-
sions."
The state's adoption of its first
Great Seal ts associated with Indi-
an King Tavern. Francis Hopkin•
son. a signer of the Declaration or
Independence. wan authorized by
legialative act In 1776 to select an
artisan to ...secute the Seal. He
chose Pierre Eugeee SimIctre
of Philadelphia. The Seal was de-
livered to the Legislature at the
Indian King in May, 1.777-an his-
toric event re;enacted on the tavern
lawn In 1919, by a pageant mark-
ing the 200th annivergary of the
founding of the town by Elizabeth
Haddon.
The Indian King knew Dolly
Madison as a charming hostess
even before she became mistress
of the White House, for the taverg
host was her uncle. Hugh Crete*.
ton. whom she frequently visited as
Dorothy Payne Todd and later as
the wife of the President.
The Indian King was built In MO
by Mathias Aspdea. but was ac-
quired by Creighton before the
Revolution. Ile was its host for
many years. In 1916 the State pur-
chased it as an historic memoriaL
First litTtch eff
3rd
Otoler.--. are comin,.., fit.--t for CHICKS,
an'i our fit st atil. cot-11,-s , •
ORDERS SHOULD BE PLACED NOW
to assure you delivery. So it is impt•rtant that
all poultry raisers place their orders early, or
they !nay not be able to get Baby Chicks later
when they want them. Delay will mean some
won't be able to obtain Baby Chicks.
FULTON HATCHERY
State Lint St. Phone 183 Wino. Ity.
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG FULTON, 
RY.
sarr.....a.••••••••••••••lawa
SERMON On or before January 31. 1944, for combat craft in tropical thund•
(Continued on Page oi. Ito each employee A receipt on
sin. In so dotal, we dispel the Form W-2. showing how much
seed of slavery, tyranny and dam- wages were paid the employee dur-
nation. Front the beginning it eat, ing 1943, and how much tax WAS
been intended that God and truth withheld. There terns supply
shall teign. In the spirit of our two important figures needed for
men we can clean up this world making the unnuul return and the
for all times. Beyond this war we hest time to prepare and file the
will build a new world. In order return is as soon as the employee
to do this, a e niust live creatively; gets his receipt.
we must explere and tits:clop the Collector Glenn also stated that
unexplored and the undeveloped. notices have been mailed or will be
When our Navy SWel..)14 the mailed in the near futore to ell
ocean sending the enemy Navy to taxpayers who filed returns in this
the bottom in defeat and seals district for 1942, showing the
vietoriously into all harbors; when amount of each individual's 1942
uur Air Forces blast the enemy OLIt ILIA and the amounts paid on that
of the air, when our Army destroys tax. These arc two additional fig-
the enemy on all battle fronts and urt•s which income taxpayers will
marches triumphantly through the need in the preparation of their re-
streets of the enemy capitals, we turns for 1943. The notices should
have not finished our march. We he sent back to the Collector along
must follow our military victories with the return.
with the Cross. Teaching and -
preaching those principles to the
liberated people. Only the Christ REPORT PRAISES
of the Cross in the hearts of men WAR RESEARCH OF
and natams vcill assure complete CIVIL AVIATION
vietory and lasting peace.
We niust evangelize the world in Civil aviation, till now art un-
order that our dead should have not sung hero of this ever, receives high
died in vain. and most uf all, in honor in a drama•filled report just
order that Christ should leive not released by OWI.
died in vain. I ani sure we will not Commercial airlines, with hall
betray t,ur God whu has entrusted heir equipment and 1,000 skilled
us with history's greatest °maga employees gone to war, got men und
tunity, namely: to bathe this materials to the Aleutions, gaining
wurld's feverish brow and to heal months of time for tht• Navy. They
its vvounds. lusher' bombers and crews to /Awn
Let us so live, plan and act that Harbor beton.. the Japs attarked.
when we have run the race we can They continue to fly essential re-
say as the apostle Paul: "I have pair parts to every point on the
fought a good fight. I :lave finish- globe.
ed my course." Let us in closing, Another feat rocounted WAS air
answer to ourselves the question shipmt•nt of gasoline trucks, in
of the Hymn "Am I a Soldier of the three parts, for the Alaskan High-
cross?" v.ely. Commercial planes have
Arn I a soldier of the Cross spotted submarines and located
A follower of the lamb? survivors of 
torpedoed ships. Thee
And shall I fear to own his cause, thive
Or blush to speak his name?
Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,
While others fought to win the .
prize
•
And sailed through bloody seas?
Are there no foes for me to face?
Must I not steni the flood?
Is this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God?
Since I must fight if I would
reign,
Increase my courage Lord!
bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by the word.
THE END
 V 
Who Must File An
Income Tax Form
Those Single Who As Much As $300
and Those afarried Who Earned
$624 In 1943 Must File Report.
A return must be made by every
individual who during the taxable
g-ear ef 1943-
-Waa single and had $500 OX
more of income.
Wes married and had more
than $624 income.
—Was married and. togetht•r with
wife or husband, had $1,200 or more
income.
In addition. a return must be filed
by everyone wae paid or owed a
tax on 1942 income
A return should be filed like-
wise by anyone claiming a refund
of taxes withheld from %ages.
The requirements for filing 1943
returns on cr before March 15, ap-;
ply to civilians and personnei of
the armed forces alike, except that
posteoneinents or eraensioes are
allowed those who are on sea duty
or outside the continental United
States. If a member of the armed
forces is on sea duty or outside of
the continental United States, his
wife may also postpone eer re-
turn if her OWN income is less
than $1,200. There are several
other special provisions apply to
members of the armed forces, and
Collector Glenn invited any servire
personnel needing tax advice to
contact his office
Forms To, Cow
As in past years. there are two
income tax forms. Form 1040, .
commonly called the "long ferm,"
may ne used by any individual.
Form 1040A. called the "shor t
form." may be used by individuals
who fa) are citizens or residents of
the United States, (b) had in 1943
$3.000 or less income, and (c) re-
ceive-a ALL their income from
salaries, wages, bonuses. commis-
zienc, or other ferrrer of perzonal
compensation, or from dividends,
interest and annuities. In the ca.se
of husbands and wives filing sepal -
ate returns, each muet use the same
form. The short form may be used
a; a joint return for a husband and,
wife, if, in addition to the other!
conditions for using thnt fnem.
they were Oaring together on July
- I, 1943. and their combined income
!lot the year did not exceed $3,000.
served as weather bureaus
V
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every employer is required to give eneorrn regions.
Thousand of American wounded
Ineve been rushed to hospitals in
the United States aboard airliners.
1 13aliantan and Jamaican labor has
been flown tu relieve acutt• farm
ht•lp shortages.
"We couldn't have done the job
we did without the civil inclines!"
is the praise bestowed by Maj.•
Gen. Harold L. George
V 
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Dillon and
son Joe. anti Mr. Simp Seat af
Route 2 spent the day Sunday with
Mrs Eva Seat. Mr. and Mrs
Herschel Seat and daughter -lune
Lee of Hickman and Mrs. Della
Strother were afternoon guest.
Mr rind Mrs. Kelly Moore and
Miss Winnie Veatch were Sunday
guest of Mrs. Willie Hill and family
of Clinton highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conno•r and
family spent Saturday night with
his mother, Mrs. I.ula Conner.
Mrs. B. J. Kearby and Mrs. John
McClanahan left Monday morning
to attend the Farm and Home
week at Lexington, Ky.
Mr ancl Mrs. Thomas Maddt•ri
came in from Willis, Mich., Thurs-
day. merning fur a short visa.
Mrs. James Sullivan left last Fri•
day night to join her husband, who
has been moved to Ft. Meade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlit• Notes of
Fulton were the guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Notes on
Friday night of last week.
io•reis of this community were
deeply saddened by the death of
ono, of the toldt•st citizens. Mr. Dee
Wade, who dit•d Jan. 19th. Mr.
Wade had bet•n sick for quite some
time. Funeral it•rvices vvere held
last Friday morning at 10:30
o'clock :0 the Baptist church here
aonducled "f 1'1 VII -
ton. Tenn. Burial wed in Union
eemt•tery. Out-of-town oeople whn
att•nded were: Mr. and M"4. Finis
Vaned and daughter of Barlow,
Mr and Mrs. Tommie rifle! and
children of Mounds City, DI., Mr,
and Mrs. Luther Weatherford, btr.
and Mrs. Slater Roberson of Selma,
Tenn, Mr and Mrs. Crate Roberts,
C11111111' tillileY Of Dukt•dom
and Misr Lennie Page of Arlington.
Pfc. Burnie Paschall and wife
(formerly Lontse Brown) arrived
on Thursday afternoon of last week
nom Gainesville. T'exas to attend
the funt•ral of Mrs. Pairchall's
uncle, Mr. Rub Taylor They will
be the guest of Mr and Mrs. Arnie
Brown and his parents, who live
in Martin. Tenn., for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Disque re-
ceived a telegram from their son
Cpl. William (Rayne...ell Di00.11..
Saturday morning stating ht• was
back in the states at the General
Ilospital in California., with a
head and ear trouhlt•. Cpl. Dis-
qut• has been overseas for several
months.
Keath Murphy; .on of Mrs Laura
Cashon has beer. made chief elec.'
trician on his ship.
Coil It A. Brown, son of Mr.
and airs Arnie, Brown. who left
tor Camp in Louisiana on Tuesday
ot last week was called back on ac-
count of the death of his uncle,
Rob Taylor. However, he urrived
iate fur the runeral. tie will re-
port to Ft. Leonardwood, Mo., in
11 days.
Tansy who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Notes Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs Burnie Stallins anti daughters,
Mildred, Wanda. Hilda and Martha,
Cpl. R. A. Brown. Mr. nd Mrs. Ira
Sadler and son Clairlt•s Allen and
Andrevc Sadler.
Mr. Carnell Green is en the sick
Miss Wanda Mae Stalliris or Ifick• isn't freed  of speech that
man highway spent Sunday night we need bid freedom front it.
with her grandpacents. Mr and
Mrs Allen Nolen
Mem Martha Stalling was th,
guest oil ho•r aunt and uncle MI
and bt-s Ira Sadlt•r on Thurstley
night of last week
A large crowd from here attend-
ed the funeral of Mi. Rob Taylor,
which was held ut the M. E. Church
at Harmony lust Frailty ufterno.al
Friends here extend their ,o;
sympathy to his wife, Mr. Ncill





At (he anima! inet•ting of the
board of directors of the First Na-
tiorrt! Pan!: oif Clinton, :hi. tlt.Ctii:n
Alf °Moles was ht•1d, resulting as
fellows.
J. H. MePheeters, president; C
, I) Byasee. viae president; W. (1
Utterback, cashier; F. W. Brock,
; Jr.. assistant cashier; Jessie Klapp
land Kough, bookkeepers.
The board of directors is composed
of the following: C. L. Byusee, Geo.
S. Emerson, L. L. Hindman, (de-
ceased,/ A B. Hurd. J. II. McPheet-
ers, W. C. Utterback and N. S
Weatlierford
At the annual meeting of tho•
hoard of directors of the Clinton
bank, the election of °Meet's was
E. O. Carter, president; R. B.
Jewel. vice president; It T. Griffey•,
cashOer: H. S Alexander. and OSCa r
Griffin, aSSistani cashiers,
Till' I;i301',1 of directors ts con,
posed of tht• following: E. C. Cal t -
R. B. Jewell. D. J. Craddock, 11
B. Jordan, Thos. S. Gore, C
Hopkihs, and Lutht•r Vaughn.
V 
Subscribe for The Fulton News
PAO Ow 0111.1.111,11 4111.1.11.• 
plele bleat le Os 
pees! Wes., esd yew eitera 
•411.4.1 ie *lees
Use Rypriarriter. 
141.. •r p•ar.11. Writ* 
V•ry small wrIths, Is 
met seatablo.
T° ALL OUR 'BOYS\
ALL OYE.R 114E WORLD
(CENSOR'S STAMP) — _






CHOW!): LANO FOR RENT—Any
or all of 75 Aerr/I 111011101d notions
land lovated on Muftis. highway
Van hr. traci.or svesrisral Prestincesd
ten barrels of corn uer acre last
year. Some housing room. See
1 Wayne Scott al McConnell. 2tp.
_
WANT DRAFT EXEMPT MAN
—For permanent business in Ful-
ton County. Full time dealers now
Averaging $45.00 weekly. Estab-
lished routes. High Quality, Noo-
k:Wonted Products. Exceptional
wartime opportunity wilt secure
future. You furnish cer. We
ru.nnor. everything else. For i.a..
Oculars. write F. M. Lewis, care
The J. R. Watkins Company. !Hem -
phis. Tenn.
APPLES FOR SALE—While they
• . . ' . , ' . ler W., A
Twigs, 113.00 per bu.; Seconds from
50c to S11.50 per hu. Firm and Juicy
—fit any pet+et hnek ! ! mile
South Mt. Muria!' Church. mut:
wING oRcluARDS, Beecher 0.
Finch, Prop.
"I.et Helm Help Increa.se your
poultry pima.. America's heavi-
est laying strains. Officially Put-
lerium Tested, 20 years Conteet
winners. Official worlds rt•crerds.
Government approved. Hatching









\NE JUST WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT
THE 'R)LKS 'BACK HERE 
IN THE. OLD HOME
-rowN A'RE 'BACKING 
YOU UP 3Y CUTTING
PUL?\NOO'D
THEY TOLD US MORE 
PUL?WOOD
WAS URGENTLY NEEDED 
TO MAKE THE
THINGS YOU NEED AND TO 
GET HEM
TO YOU -
SO EVERYONE WHO 
POSSIBLY COULD
HAS GOTTEN OUT HIS 
AXE AND SAW -
AND iT WOULD DO YOU 
GOOD TO SEE.
THE WAY T4-3E. TRUCKLOADS 
OV PULPWCOD
ARE ROLLING INTO 
TOWN.
YOU CAN COUNT at4 us
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l'al ,sline Club Meeting
(Continued From Page )
cration, from Hopkins County pre-
sided at the meeting. Hopkins Is
tht• county which Miss Laverne
Nanette Nerving in the eitinie-
ity of Home Demonstration Agent.'
At 1//le Of the n Mortal conventions
Mrs. McLeod had the honor of
resting the vt.te of the titsAte. hy
Indirect roquent of Mr. Rome)
Stone.
The theme of the, eonventiee
'Today's rhallenge."
Mrs. Tom Dulin, District Chair-
man; Mre. Paul Ilartason, Hopkine
County; Mrs. Allen Ilinen, State
Chairman; and Mrs. I). W. Bond,
Director of Associated Whinier) of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, from Tenneesce participated
in the program.
The women stressed the imperts
les ance of assuming responsibility,
thinking on finer and better things
and concentrating upon improve-
ment of honit•s, churches, and the
schools The ti,allenge tO
V
resuonsibtlity, study. plan and praY
like the women uf Britain. Do ev-
eryth'ng to protnote the welfare of
the community, and broaden hori-
zon, by going beyond rommunities
even giving international services
when possible.
Alice /tinging eeveral of the nongs
Brother Purr offered prayer, ask-
ing ft.r blessings and leadership of
the third war convention of the
Farm Bureuu Federuient. Mts. Der.
S. Attunes hist vice piweitient pre-
?tided ut this meeting Wednesday
soar, 1111 III rry.lt ;it mil ROOM Of
Brown Hotel.
Mi Wilson Wyatt mayor of the
city of Louisville welcomed mem-
bers and guests of the Federation.
What tht• mayor said und the tot-
1,1 1 S11111 till hiti fare hit talk. LI
Made evervhody feel at ease and
glad the:, welt. present.
A II. Calvrit, president ef 
the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
took the floor and said that he 
had
attended eight s.ate vonvent ons a
that 1044 had the largera 
delegsh
non that he had t•ver seen. 
Then
he asked Mr. Stanfotd, e
Mill V 1...11.PE MI re is ire Ira s Izmir:a IILA% 14111430 111111T4044%
a helping hand!
With Plenty of Protein in Every
Health-Brimming Glassful of Pure
PASTEURIZED MILK!
In these days of meatless meals, MILK 
offers
the nutritious solution for better meal 
plan-
ning. It is one of the Basic-7 foods, vital to
the good health of America . . . and Pure 
Pas-
teurized Milk is high in protein; the tissue 
and
blood repairing agent essential for children 
and
adults alike. Four glasses of milk a day 
sup-
plies you with 46 per cent of your Total 
daily
protein requirements . plus many other 
valu-
able vitamins and minerals.
KEEP IT COVERED — KEEP IT COED —
AND NEVER WASTE A DROP!
r..14.. min( rn
lUILUIIII I UN ‘• Ivo esti ltat
"Home of Pasteurized Milk"
i seeretary to read his annual re-
sent. Mr. Stunford consented and
early in the report theee figures
I, were read: 20,404 members in the
state of Kt•ntucky 6000 more than
I lust year. He stated 1[1 his report
ithat they had bet•n et:piing to reach
Ibis goad for foto long yeers, and
!dream had come true.
The oresident pruised by Stan-
, ford in the service that he has
srielettA aiva tier pact yeast-. In
jinx report, Mr. Calvert gave the
Fat•m Bureau credit for helping to
itteretatte the rnerehertahlv seal
the F111171 BUteall 111151.11'Llnel: COM'
"Mil), 111111 88,000 cash on hand and
! 5,000 polirien efft•ci. The Farm
Bureau paper has been definitely
iniproved. The Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau ie in Food eondition generally.
We must produce, we must build
a biggt•r and better Farm Bureau,
so that when our boys come home
tht•y can say "We didn't let them
down. And I pray not that my task
' may be easy but I pray for the
strength to eccomplish that tusk."
Mr. Schenck, priseident of the socks in the same corner of the
Indiana Farni Miaow told about same d-esser drawer, in the same
Farm Bureau insurance. fie said
they havt• an insurance policy that
pays the rustoniary fee for any
operation and also hospitalization.
lf, however, a person wante to go
beyond cuetom :and reason, the a-
mount of customary and rtasonable
hent•fits will be applied. After
talking at h•ngth conct•rning insur-
surance he held up his Farm Bu-
reau membership card and said he
considered thet tht• best insurance
availsible.
After Mr. Scht•nek's fine talk Bro.
Parr madt• an appeal to the con-
vt•ntion to go up to the Red Cross
and donate a pint of blood to the Second. Muhlenburg county with
blood bank, to be used in saving a quota of 100, attained a mem-
the lives of our service men. About bership of 212.
75 responded to the call.
\Ir. Harvey Hull, general mana-
ger of the Indiana Farm Bureau,
arost• and after a few preliminary
,
who had given her address on
"The Furm Woman Faces Up" a(
the Chicago meeting of the Ameri-
van Fur!), fluteau Ft•derittion.
Mis rison made a splendid
talk She mentioned the suerifictes
of the women of the day und told
of a womun who was a widow of
ubout three years, whose son had
been culled Into the armed forces
and who had lost a sistt•r by death,
end wh" run 1, Irsiettor cm' Nrniets
around her The woman to whom
she referred gat on tht• platform
She had mediteted the MM./IMO
moiling of the Asruiciated W1)11t1•11
Of the KehillekY Farm Burt•au Fed
t7Ifat'wl'inrk.and
never turned her hand to any kind
ooked as if rate had
Mrs. Raymond Sayre, director 4,1
thr Associated Women of the A111
erican Farm Bureau said In her
talk that the Farm Bureau needs
women to attend to details. She
said wonit•n like, men don't She
said ever sirve• she had been ;71:11
diet sht• had kept her husband's
room and that her husband to tio
good day doesn't know where they
are.
Sht• said that women were need
ed tho Farm Bureau to do the
talking. If you tell a man anything
it {mem in one etir anti out the
other, and sometimes it doemet
even go in the noe ear; but if you
tell a woman it goes in both ears
and comes. oat the mouth.
Specie' recognition was made to
outstanding counties:
First, Webster with a quota of
300, acquired 567 members to re-
0•IVe the glad Farm Bun au button.
lit•nderson has the lara_st
hership with 800.
Henderson challenged any county
in the state to get more than they
remarks said that when he became! could.
a young man he decided he °ugh( Largest percent of all ft rmers in
to have a wife. So he bought a new 'County, 'Fulton county with 737.
buggy, harness and a lx•autiful! Allen County attained the groat-
horse and made a date with the i est number of new members with
!most desirabh• young lady in his1127.
community, according to his judg-! Members of the Five Hundred
ment When the time came for him I Club:
to drive up at the home of the girl! Henderson 800; Christian 753:
he wag there When she eiarted tolFulton 737: Webster 556: Mason
climb into the buggy he had to hold 519; Shelby 513; Daviess 500 p'us,
the spirited ?terse. And had to hold Owen 504.
1 the lines with both hands all dur- In making awards, Mr. Hugh
ing the course of the trive, and French of Fulton county was given
was not able to pay any attention two awards by the Ky. Farm Bu-
to the young lady. He went home' reau Insurance, one $10 and the
1 .
feeling that he had miserably fail- other $5.
ed to makt• any impression on the Industry composes 12 percent of
!girl, and decided that he didn't the population and is 85 percent
, need that kind of horse. So he organized.
I
, purchased another horse: laid down! Labor 65 percent and is 75 per-
, his lines and made rapid progress, cent organized.
I for she soon became his wife. Andl Farmers compose 25 percent of
!now is the mother of four chil-I the population and they are 30 iser
, dren. He gave this story as an il• cent organized. What we need is
lustration of good judgment in the
picking serviees that fit.
Figure out what is needed and
what is desirable, go forward;
launch out and don't be afraid.
When the war is over there will
be new ways and means. Indisna
and Kentucky line up side by side.
The first think we want to do is_______
to see that all the boys who serve
their country get a good job. Two
or three things will be offered.
Boys will be offered government
positions, old line business will
offer them something. We are not
going to complain if $100,000,000 is
given to back them to build edu-
cational co-operative programs. Lit-
tle factories all over Denmark are
reduced from 50 to 8 perrent in ten-
dencies. Living is cheap for the
farmer, electricity, country society
builds a lovely home life. People
used to look forward to spending
their old days in the city but now
it is the opposite.
When this great conflict is over
I
Labor. Industry and Agriculture
should be gathered around the
peace table, and the success of
that peace conference will depend
aeon the strength of the wiember- ,
ship of the Farm Bureau. Moll
;Schenk's admonition to the con-
'
, vention was to see that every per-
li son in Kentucky held a Farm Bu-
; reau card.
1 At the close of the Wednesday
' afternoon session, the Parchase
IDistriet repaired to the roof and
;held their caucus meeting. Mr. Ben
Adams was elocted chairman and
Mr. Bosco Stone presided. He was
ehosen secretary.
At 6:30 a dinner W8S served in
the south room to the Associated
ih'omen.
Miss Myrtle Weldon was toast-
mistress, and to our surprise she
, said that it was her first time to
'act as toastmistress. However, she
' was at ease and very cleverly per-
formed her task.
She introduced Mrs. Paul Barri-
I
!son of Hopkins county who had
;spoken at the morning session of
I
Abe Aesociated Women of the Ken-
1 tucky Fern Bureau Federation and
Tobacco Growers!
BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO J. B.
HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
m.11 FIELD, KENTUCKY
All Tobacco on our Floor this year belongs 
to
the Fanner, and all our time and 
efforts are de-
voted completely to selling tobacco for the 
high-
est possible price for the grower.
When your Tobacco is put on the Floor you
have the advantage of Federal Grading 
and .1
large group of buyers to make you a bid on 
each
basket.
We have sold some leaf as high ss $36.00 per
100, and lugs and seconds from $20.00 to $25.00
per 100.




lith and Depot Streets Mayfield, Ky
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
faith. hope and courage.
Mira 
Now Is A Good Time To Subscribe To THE NEWS
TAKE SHORTAGES IN YOUR STRIDE
by Nancy Turner
Thle war Is teaching us Areeri•
cane a lot of thinga—to appteciate
our countly more than we ever did
in days of peace. to walk miles and
like it. to be almost as 'frugal ra
our pioneer ancestors. and te) en-
joy some of the good old feehloned
foods of an earlier, heartier day
Stitch simple combinations as baked
beans and frankfurter,. codfish
relies and colt. alaw, and bacon and
egg% with French frled potatoes are
appearing tnore and more frequent.
ly on our tables. And If they're
properly prepare/ and tearnea up
taith good, cool beer they're quite
good enough for company as well
as for "just the family."
Of course It's only human to Inn,.
back with longing to the time when
the wboie world was at our service
and the only limitatione we knew
In planning a meal were our bud
get end the famlly's taste. Tben
we could sit down quietly and die
cid* beforehand exactly; what we
were going to hare tor a Mu or a
wook—conadent we could cot l•
w• multi sti aii GOMM OW
ration etemps and deride bow
many points a; ran afford to spend,
and aPer that find nut what's evall-
akle Somettnica tittle Isn't much,
or It len't at all what we want. But
• allover and patriotic wornan takes
those doommotic disappointments In
bor waft* sad Duds sallafaction In
adoodag borsolf to every situation
HOW0Yef. So immix, housewife
clings steadfastly to 1110 old stand.
hys that •re still available and lete
these eattime fi.eilda help her out
of malty an eintagency.
neer is one of these friends, and
It s a Kootl lee& to keep a ripply
on hand so that when your grocer
or meat man hasn't all the items
yntt went you nen bet-ter re seer
meal with this hearty, mil time
beverage than' always vomiter with
men. Keep only a few bottles In
the refrigerator for immrdiete use,
and store the rest under the sink
as far out of the light as possible
oe down In the cellar. And remem-
ber, put the caps back on the bot•




OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
—so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt, reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
vvorth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
maue upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
he!p you keep that wdi-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
SATURDAY, FEB. 5th I
LAST DAY FOR SHOES
RATION FREE
JOLENE SHOES 1
up to $4.95 Values—
$1.98 and $2.98
mem-
#1. ....AL —0 AAA.lune Lin ux %maga anu Emu&
$1 000
*eel aitz sal c "Vt. as i
dr%
%Or AL &WV & tili# W. WOO a /11 j •a.
eluded in Ration-Free Group
L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET FULTON, KT.
• s r. r
GARDNER-SH1PP ENGAGE-
MENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. J C Shipp of near Union
City. Tenn.. 1,4 today announcing
the engagement of her daughter,
Nettie to Sgt Cecil W. Gardner,
son of Mr arid Mrs C L. Gardner
of this city
The ,nediling will be solemnized
this evening (Friday) at 7:00 p. m.
at the home of the brides mother.
The bride. who has been an em-
ptoyee of Gardner's Studio several
seers. sva: grailinztcd from CentrAl
Nigh School in Memphis.
Sgt. Gardner le feationed with
the Signal Corps Photographi.o.
Center in New York City, and was
graduated from Fulton High
School. lie attended Photographic
School at Wynona Lake.
lie owned and operated zi studio
in Union Clty before he accepted a
position with the government Kngi- i




Mr. and Mrs. S. E. kiondurant of
this city announce the engagenient
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Joyce to Midshipman
Eligene A. Waggoner of Crutch-
field, Ky. .
The wedding IS planned for late
February. following tile bride-
grourn-eleet's graduation from the
United States N...val Mid-
shipmen's School, corm-lima Uni-
verses.. New York City.
Miss Bondurant is a graduate of ,

































-HI l .1 SAILOR"
—•,,th—
nuoAci itesoas - Elyee Knee.
SUN. - vete:. - It'i - i , - !NEE
sr rr sort









11 ',DAY NIGHT :eta
BOND PREMIERE
Lucille Ball - William Gaxton
—in—
"Best Foot Forward"
Admission Rsceipt Given upon
purcnase of Bond from
fitilten Beading & Ler.111 As-ar
Cies Neztea,a1 Bank








THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mut ra) State Cialege She la at WOODRUFF S'TAEFORD
preeent teaehing in the Fulton elty Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Woodruff
school system of Dukedom, announce the mom-
(Midshipman Waggoner is a grad- age of their daughter, Mildred to





Mrs. Horner Wilson ente-tained
the members of lier bridge club and
two visiting players, Mrs E. L.
Coo'se and Mrs Russ Anderson.
last Thursday eVettlIIII Ot her home
on Second street Mrs W. L. Hol-
land received high scare swie• wish
Mrs. Anderson receiving guest
high Mrs. Wilbein Holloway won
the low score prize
in the evening the hostess served




Miss Ouida Varlets enterteined
the members of her bridin• flub
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr and Mrs George Batts. Four
visitors were present: Mrs. Tucker
Brown, Mrs. George Batts, Mrs.
Roger. Mulford and Mrs. Pete
titeen
eliss Adelphils Latta held high
seer, tet the IllenthelS. MrS. Green,
guest high and elrs Arden Sums,
bridge binge and all wile awarded
;ewe,
A levels: salad elate veas served
to Ow players following the games.
The club will meet in two wt•eks
Yvon Mrs. 1. NI. JOneS.
V  
MeANALLY-WILLIAMSON
Of wide interest here is the mer-
le:iv elf Miss Grover Nell William-
son of Odessa and Eastland, Tex
end Aviation Cadet Billie Mc:-
Nu:illy, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
,.IcAnally of Fulton. Th,
'A place on Dee. 30, 1943, at the
isesbyterian churrh in Odessa.
with the Rev. H. S. Dudley per-
forming the Ceremony.
A C and Mrs. NleAnally will
make their home in Wichita Falls, SIINDAY SCHOOL
Texas. where he is a student at the CLASS HAS ISIEETING
Bombardier School at Sheppard ] Members of the Frank Beadles
Fit•Id. ;Sundoy School Class of the First
V ;Christian church gatlu•red at the
Lieut. W M. Whitnel, Jr., has re-I home of Mrs. Wallace Shankle on
, turned to Lake Charles. Fla., after. Eddings strtet last Wednesday
daugh- i night for the monthly business ses-
-1"M)ni.e. Maxv:ell McDade presided
lover the lengthy business session.
The class voted to sponsor a nursery
at the church during the morning
i service on Sundays.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served delicious refreshments
to tl-e following: Mrs. Flurry Bus-
hart. Mrs. Maxwell 'McDade. Mr.
•and Mrs. Jimmy Baker. Miss Eliza-
: beth Witty. Mrs. Bowers, Charles
, Andrews. Mrs Freeman Dallas and
Miss Florence Pickle.
V 
. MRS. JOHN ALLRED
. ENTERTAINS B OF RT
N1rs. Jahn Allred entertained the
B of RT Wednesday afternoon at
her home on Fiurth street with
twelve members present, this being
the first meeting of the'year.
' The new offir••rs were installed
as follows: Mrs. Raymond Lynch.
!past president. Mrs. E H Knight-
on. president. Mrs. Fred Patton.
-ice president. Mrs. Sam Steele.
t reasurer. Mt s. Claude Shelbse
ecretary. 1Y1rs. Mandon Roberson.
Hi:Apt:tin. Mrs. J. L. Hagan. eon-
ioctress. Mrs. Clyde Bewers, %verd-
e. Mrs. Claude Linton. lime:
Mrs. Joe Mullins. eutee-
euard end !Vies. legislat.ve
Alit., eon of Mr, and Mrs Alums
Stafford of Leathern. The err.-
„,,, ty was performed Wednesday
night. Jan. 19, in Mayfield, Ky.,
wilt Judge W. Crowder, Jr. of-
fielating. Their only attendants
were Miss Mozelle Hui wood and
Eldon D. Toon
The bride chose for her ,Aeddiug
a dress of blue %levet with beige
imressories
Mrs. Stafford is a graduate of
Dresden High School and is ii•iw
igniployeid at Salad Garment Fac•
tory.
Pvt. Stafteed left Sunday morn-
ing for Arizona anti Mrs. Stafford
makt• her home in Dukedom
for the present.
i kiting his wife :aid small
ter.
Jack is head-over- heels! He
has iust mei the one—the only
—the most beautiful girl on
earth. And when he isn't tell-
ing her so face-to-face, he's
eeng the telephone to ex-
pres.; his sentiments ot length.
Yes, Jock, love's a greed feel-
ing! Yet rf you're usmg a par-
ty kne, none of your telephone
neighbors con talk while you
ore coursing. A tied-up line
also helps cause congestion
in the central office. It puts an
added burden on equipment
throegh which war calls must
pass. This equipment can't be
expanded to handle oil de-
monds,for telephoies material
is going to battle instead.
So please,Jack, fele keep the
lines clear—for yoar party line
neighbors, the folks of your
community, ancl Me people
handling vital wor business
that can't wait. Go to tee the
lady, ond ovotd telephoning
her. If you do call, please be
brief; she'll understand when





Mi and Mrs Roy Ray announce
the mediae. ef their daughter,
'Tteva. to Chai les C Lamb, seaman
I e, Sett Or Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Lamb of this community
The doulde ring t•eremony swan
poi. tottneti at the church study, of
the First Methodist Church. here
January 11. at three o'rlock. Rev.
Walter Mischke, pastel officiated
The only attendants were Mrs
Karl Kimberlin and Emmett Cald-
well.
The bride is graduate of South
Fulton Hum sellout. she et employ-
ed III Ole County Agent's office at
Dresden. Ti•rineesee as Extension
Secretary.
nip groom is a graduate of South
Fulton High school and is now in
the Seabees and has been stationed
III New Foundland for the past
year.
Mr. Lamb will report to Davis-
ville. Rhode Island. February 1, and






The Eultan High Scheel stedent.-
gathered at tle, Selene,- Hell lest
Ei iy nee,: :elle:eine the C:.yee-
Fuit,,n ganits for thc• first school-
seensered (1:1I1.%*1.. In the history of
Fulton high school. The hour-
wer• from 11) to 12 and there was
a large atter.dance. Chaperones
were parents ef the students and
faculty members
The ',arise gsinnasium of Scienc,
Hall s•as decorated with blue and
eehite crepe paper streamers. Music
N L41111bilt,:i i/) Yeetel iiarr•son
and his excellent dance band. whirh
is gaining popularity with its every
zipperzince. During the intermis-
:ion Jimmy James. the pianist. en-
tertained the jitterbugs with his
'BoogieWoogere renditions.
Dansers included the following
guests: Peggy Cooke. Lieut. Robert
Hart. Lois Jean Hindman. Jimmy
Lowe. Randolph Neil of Union
City, Ruth Tucker sf Water Valley.
Vowell, Patty Weaver of
Jackson. Tenn. Cpl. Paul Lane and
, Fred Winter. Students present
were: Hunter Whitesell, Darrell
Fuzzell. R B Willingham. Billy
Parrish, DICV Meacham. W. 0
Jones, Paul Gholsoe. Billy Forrest.
Don Sensing, Frank Collins, Mar-
enrie Puckett, Jack Cooper, Gem
1 Pigue. Joe Davis, Ma, Nall. BillyKelly, Fred Campbell, Read Hol-
land, Dick Cunmungs. Billy Wit.
son. John Joe Campbell. Billy Gord-
on. Betty Ann Davis. Betty Carter,
Joan McCollum. Elizabeth Ann
Boner, Ann Lowe. Sammye Wil-
liams, Virginia Jack. , leit•
en Bard, Mary Lee 111114'3, SON
Clawford. Janiet, Koonce, Martha
Fisink Collins. Iletty Jean Joyner,
!Lisette' White. Iti•bert Whitesell,
'lobby l'arnallt, ent111011,
Jaekie Bald, Berta Peak, Betty
Jean Austin. Betty Jane Grisham.
Bobby*, Grisham, Betty Jean
Merilyn Lyney, Wilma Hai-
1 14 Vireil‘13 Ah4A,
Carney, Tootie Roberts, Ann (4.111-
.1111. 1141illY Eleanor Blackstone,
Ilan Queen, JI./111 101011VS, Betty
Arm Easley, Jane Huffman. Glenda
Bone, Mary Lee Beadles, LaNello
Bugg, Martha Jane Roberts, Joyce
Willey, Don ..... ns. Leon Barron.
W H. Taylor, Jerry Mullins, Jack
Burke, Jack Adams. Lindell
Koonce, Jody Armstrong, DeVerle
1,ein Sandi, Jimmy Lansden, Billy
Joe Forrest, Betty Gardiner. Jane
Shelby, Helen Shelton, Barbara
Rose Colley, Billy Mee Bone, Joan





Group A met at ties home of Mrs.
.1 I,. JOIle8 On Felding street with
Mrs. R. C. I.ong co-hostess. Twenty
!Mee members and one visitor,
Mrs E Mischko of Springfield,
[Tenn . were present 'rhe business
.A11.1,11111 ilS Ci1111(1 OV111' by Mrs.
Long and Nits W. E. Nlischke
:tee., the ie4Son 1)1411111.; SOCIal
!POO' the ilo,te:e: Wiled refresh- Tan Hart.
MetIlS
Group El met at the home of Mrs
Joe Browder in Fair Heights with
Mrs. J. J. Owen eo-hostess The
lengthy business meeting was pre-
Hried ovt•r by Mrs. Virgil Davis.
Nineteen membt•rs and a new 'Ilene
lees Mrs Frank Merryman. and a
visitor, Mrs. Robey were present.
Mrs. Davis gave tilt, ch•votional and
the leader ler the afternoon was
Mrs. T. J. Kramer. Refreshments
W,T0' served durir•g the social hour
—o—
Group C met at the home of
Mrs. Louis Weeks on Park Avenue
with Mrs. Vodie Hardin and Mrs.
I. R. Nolen assistant hostesses.
Mrs. A. W. McClellan presided over
the business meeting and Mrs. H.
R. Koonce gave the lesson and
bible reading. She also sang a
solo. There were eighteen mem-
bers present v:ith tsvo new mem-
bers. Mrs. Ray Graham and Mrs.
H. L. Peak. The hostess served re-
freshments at the close of the meet-
ing.
--o—
The East Fulton Circle met with
Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt on Fourth
street vvith 16 members and a new
member. Mrs. Joe Pope, present.
Mrs. Dimmitt presided over the
meeting and the devotional was
given by Mrs. Bork!), Moss. The
program was given by Mrs. Dick




The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian ehurch met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
A. W. Mullins on the Mayfield
highway with Mrs. E. P. Dawes, co-
hostess. Mrs. T. J. Scott gave the
devotional anci the neve president,
Mrs. Elvis Myrick. was in charge
et the business st•ssion. Sixteen
members and a visitor. 3.Irs. John
Dowers were present. Mrs. H. A.
Coulter clescel the meeting with
Drayer.
Mrs. R. H. White will be hostess




S 2 c Otis LeCornii. Jr.. of Great
Lake. Ills was honort•ci with a eartY
at his home last Thursday night on
East State Line.
Refreshments were served to the
f °flowing guests : Pearl Francis
Bethel, Sue Bell. Dorothy Valen-
enc. Lois and Dave Winfrey.
James and Eleise King. Dorothy
and Evelyn Robey. Mildred Le-
Cornu. -fever Elam. Joseph Gam-
bill. Max Long. D W Essary. Gene
Wilson, Randall King. Alvin Wheel-
er, and Billy Joe King.
PERSONALS
Miss :Amelia Weaks visited Tues-
day afternoon with her aunt. Mrs.
Carl King.
James Thomas King will be in-
ducted into the U. S. Navy soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King and
daughter Eloise and Mozelle spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. aid
Mrs Will King.
John Howell and ifenry Phinips
of the Crutchfield community
V
were Sunday afternoon spit•stm al May 1, 1943, at Fort Benjamin
Misser Sarah end Lotiella Weeks 1 Harrison From there he wile
on Fourth atreet. transferred to New Orleans. and
Mr anti Mrs. Lucian Nantle,r thVil in !Purl warm.. 10•1
ited Mr. and Mrs Carl King Mon ' His address is Sgt Jus II 
WOO-
day night erspoon 35730037, Co. C, 745111 Ity.
Mrs elety Barber and daughter
Lois. visited Mrs. Cat! Krug Satur-
day.
Mr and Mrs Leon Boulton and
children of Chunel Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Buel Carlyle visited Mr.
and Mrs Earl Weeks Sunday.
Mrs Captiola Hutchens and son
Chat les Rebel t and Mr Mrs,.
Itarbt•t• and daughter Lois
spent Sundav with Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Weaks
Mr. and Mrs Lucian Nanney and
children visited Mr and Mrs.
Hurry Hunt Gossion of Pilot Oak
Sunday.
Junior LeCorma, who is in the U.
S Navy ut Great Lake, left this
week after spending a nine day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0 R. LeCormi on East State
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Adams io
Martin, visited Mr and Mrs Joho
Adams Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Cal mark Anderson
and daughter of Dresden, visaed
her lathe:, Mr John Adams, who
has been ill for the past leice•k. Mr.
Adams is improving.
Mrs. Lela Mae Adams and daugh-
ter of Martin visited and Mrs
Joloi A414.4111:4
14111`lit Robert Hart Lift this week
for Utah. after spending several





The temily of Sgt James Withei -
spoon has rec:eived cablegram
from him that he has arrived safe-
ly overseas.
ent eri the arteed fOrel,
oer Ale) 11171, •iari• Post-
needle, New Voile N. Y.
- V-- ::---
GRACE CAVENDER PLEDGES
TO ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
COnet• 1.011INI• COVendel,
daughtie of J. l'avendei of 207
Third sheet and a sephomeri, in
the College of Commetee at the
Univosity of Kentucky, has been
pledged to membership in the
: Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority
ut the university. She is a gradu-
ate of the Fulton High School.
Mrs Ernie King, Mrs. George
James and Miss Bauer of Mounds.
III., spent Sunday with MI.N. J. E
Hillis on Carr street
News for yGu
about the WAC
1%'•11,NT TO KNOW' NA{ the
new W,1(' reel-intim; policies
apply to you?
ant oisrilier you're
qualified for e special kind ot
Army joh—whether you'd serve
with the Air. Ground, or Service
Forces—whether you could be
assigned to the part of the
country in which you enIkt?
TODAY—get full details at the
nearest I'. S. Arun. Recruiting
Statioe !your local post office
will give you the addreese Or
writ. to: 'rhe Adjutant General,
Rimini 1115. 31unitions Build-
ing. Washington. D. C.
• • •
Retofiga "A Friend in
'Need To Mrs. Dickens
"I Don't See How Anyone
Could Suffer More Dis-
tress From Indigestion




Happy and grateful men and
ssimen continue to come forward
with the praise for Retonga. Again
the latast is Mrs. Edd Dickens,
prominent resident of Route 2.
Owensboro, Ky. Declaring that
Rt•toritza relieved her of dietress
that she had suffered for nearly
four years. Mrs. Dickens stated:
"Retonga proved a friend in need
to me. I don't see hoe. anyone
could suffer more distress from in-
digestam and stay out of bed.
Mane times I dared not eat at all
hrs., : the sour tomatii atid
severe gas pains the lightest meal
would bring on. I ft•It so nervous
that I eeenied unable to relax even
at night. I was forced to take
some kind of laxative almost every
day. I felt wretched, I had little
strength and I was almost com-
pletely discouraged.
"Retonga gave me grand relief.
I eat heartily and I sleep splendid-
ly. For the first time in several
Years that stubborn eonstipation
relieved. I ft•el fine. I cannot say
half enough for Retonga.-
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-i defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite. Ate
cept no substitute. Relonga may he











Under Auspices of Fulton High School
PRESENTING IN PERSON:
Rill Monroe and His Bluegrass Boys
Cousin Wilbur, Clyde ifoodu and Chubhu 11"ixt,
Sally Ann, the Kentucky Song Bird
Lonie and Tomie Thompson, the Singing Range
Riders
String Bean, King of the Banjo
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Show Starts at 8:00 p
Admission 30c and 60c, lax included
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